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-ten million men in the last one. The women of the world tried to hold

understanding was to know both sides. I found many_people in France
with sympathy for German people, also sixty ohildren of Germany adopt-
ed by the French I. I. L., From France Mme. Beskov, went to Belgium,
ihere she mace the acquahntance of Lucie Dejardin now here at Gonferene!
the spirit of reconciliation was very apparent in Belgium. Back in
France found the workingmen unhappy; because of poor wages, some Iork#
ing for the equivalent of five cents per day American money, many of
the people seemed to be filled with a fear of Germany. Returned to
the Ruhr and_£ound hatred increased after the Separatist movement.
It appears to I. I. L., the occupation of the Ruhr the greatest mis-
take that could have been made. The women of the Ruhr look forward to
this W. I. L. Conference; have great faith in thir power. Do not §
fail them. We humanized war so effectively that we lost 10,000,000 �

�back this last disaster. How is the time for action, we can achieve
liberation without killing each other and destroying private propertyl
We have no excuse left for killing, we must now become active pacifi-
cists. It has even come to pass that we have mounted Theology in the
1!-�mi! &#39; &#39;

Hay 4th, 2:30 p. m.
Washington Hotel.

Chairman Annalee itewart: - p
l First speaker Dorothy Evans, of England, Subject, What who Next
War Will Mean: Speaking of War she said: We must have the solidarity
of the youth of the world to prevent another war. ,$he said that no §
countryengagedinthelastwarwasinnocentofplanningterrible»
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. Q <.o .Oma my &#39;;__ - e - �__j&#39;h _y _ &#39; p
y � &#39; _> scientific methods of destruction of human life since then. She men- �

England which kill everything in itsi tioned the invention of a"ray" in

? path. _

5 The next speaker was miss studentp; Tg�lleyampalam, of India, a
1 at Columbia University, she said:How much are the youth of today

they going to reject tosrdst going to accept and how much are

A great many women in India are trying to better social and educational
conditions; there is a great econ rialism,omic problem in India, mate

Af-
wi-

g 3 the effect of modern machinery tends to make matenialists oi the youth
5
in
. .
F3:
5&#39;5:

there. Ghandi  Great applause! is looking with anxiety at the actions
&#39;= of the youth there, trying to take them away from the modern material-
� 5 ism. when asked why he was not a christian he said; Hhen the Western �
.:->&#39; l Christian world who call themselves Christians, take the armies away

, 92
�-�¢&#39;�M. istian on the morrow. much applause!.
.~» � .

"� from his country he would tnrn Chr
_ __ ._1.

, ..--v. 1._&#39;; ,- _- . ,1 I5?? 3 She told the audience not to look with alarm upon any new movements
r in India as it was simply an outgrowth of an earnest desire of the

:1 2&#39;-&#39; C - � &#39;é The next speaker was Mr. Herberto diin, of Mexico, he supported
_ ian Council

�injudic-
pqpe the radical actions of Chilean students in the Chilean-Peruv
1�-�." C and protested against young men fighting out the blunders and

_ 4 iousness of governments] He said the youth of today demands a voice in
they be killed on not. He condemned all acts of territorial conquest

.-

&#39;7&#39;d . and imperialism. He said war is a commercial enterprise that profiteersh &#39; A
t

#3? upgag; prepare it, the State makes it, t e soldiers fightit and the
w�G� r it/ The press lauds it.

taxpayers

he law per-

world peace

»* youth of the land for a greater mental growth and understanding.- . Q

§
i

?

- pay for it and the poor sufier fo
and the Church sanctions it.mits it, the people stand for it
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The next speaker was Kiss Hire ggashi, of Japan, a student of ;
the University of Chicago, her remarks were as follows: The exclu- V
>

sion of a race is wrong, to take away the right of american citizen-

ship of anerican_born Japanese is against the ideas of cizilization.

The next speaker was Sen. Wm. Borah, of Idaho, his remarks were

as follows:

A radical is a man or woman holding extreme views as to ihe
92

laws and constitution of the United States. The constitutional right

of free speech turn the cause of Peace into a fight for free speech.

Any utterance, no matter by whom, that there is immorality in the

Constitutoon of the United States, is Anarchy, pure and simple. Ho ,

propaganda brought from Europe could be more destructive than to teach

that any pary of the Constitution of the United States is immoral or

unworthy of support. He conceeds our right to change any part of the

Constitution. A radical is a man who believes in a clean government,

he said there was report out that all the exposes in Washington were

hatched in Petrograd, that the men investigating are Agents of Russia.

If any one in the United States should rise up against the government

he would be a traitor and as such punished and disposed of according

to law. But if any nation does the same thing it is not condemned by i
any nation in the world beaause war is a legitimatized Institution._
Ie shall never succeed in abolishing war as long as we control the

methods by which war must be fought. The Armistgce �ggtroygd Qbsolete

warships, that was because the nations realized that the submarines.

airplanes and poison gases had arrived, therefore they dealt only in
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After the Disarmament Conference there was another Conference not well
advertised with reference to perfecting poison gases. We must make it

_;§o that any nation that trespasses on another is a criminal in the In-
d�ernational Code. The world must disarm together; not one country to
leave itself prey to the others, but all together. E0 do this, to
abolish war,§you must call upon the people, not the rulers or diplo-
mats but those who fight and die when war comes. But the question of
Peace or war out of the heads of Diplomats and Chancellors and put it
in the masses; make it so that no war shall be begun except in abso-
lute defense, unless it be by vote of those who must fight or pay the
taxes for the�£ighting. There can be no Peace until the economic pro-
lem s are settled; until the Russian problem is settled.  If there are
any Department of Justice Agents here he may speak.! I

He mentioned that in April 1793, Washington Irote a letter to
his Cabinet calling a meeting to determine whether the United States
Government should recognize the improvised government of the French
Revolution; without one dissenting vote they favored its recognition,
not because they favored the bloody strife leading up to it, but be-

. cause they recognized the French people&#39;s right to have whatever kind
of government they wanted. Some people in the United States are in-
different to Russian Recognition because of our little trade with
Russia. Alexander Hamilton, in Washington&#39;s Cabinet did not ask"how
much trade have we with France�? ihen he voted French recognition.
Cefferson did not ask whether other nations would make war or not
when we recognized France. Abraham Lincoln recognized the government_

L
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of&#39;Hexico. We must get back to the principles of our forefathers
.,.

 Sen, Borah, iavors Russian recognition.! lot because of out trade
-
. e
relations, but because he recognizes the right of Russia to have what-

,_ ~. _

ever kind o£_government she rants.

Also to have Peace we must settle the Ruhr situation, and the

"Dawes" report will be one step along this line. We can never settle
the question of reparations until a definite sum is established that
Germany must pay; this sum must be determined by France, or rather by
an impartial international Cgurt. There can be no recovery, no restabi
ization in Europe until France gets out of the Ruhr. Her ostensible
reason for going into the Ruhr was for reparations; Germany, as a re-

sult is less able to pay now.than then. Reconstruction can mean no less
to France than Germany; it can never be settled thru Chancellors and
Army Officers; a Iorld Conference.  Economic! must be called for a
just settlement. There is no power in the world equal to public Opinr
ion. Public opinion drove the Japanese out of Shantung; for the great

principle of Justice give him PublicOpinion. v

, The next speaker was Gertrude Baer: She speaks for those who
were near the war in its worst form, hunger, pestilence; those who

have learned the lesson �It must not

of each other, youth must organize a

��orld must allow youth to live in it

be again". Youth lacks knowledge

press service for youth. The

and not to vegetate it. We are

&#39; 1
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P _} Eugene Cirbie  Colored! College

�1 .

1 &#39; Germany is wasting away, Russia
1 .

ithere is even a spirit of unrest in our
=put a Naval base at Singapore, Egypt, f
�unrest in the east is due to the sordid

of superiority, an epoch of ihite man&#39;s
ilearn to overcome our prejudices, learn
TL" Al1an92{1;nter, U. S. A., of Union
ishes the guilty nor protects the innoc

�the children of the globe; to overthrow
ourselves. Hon-violent cooperation has succeeded in India, and it can

,Ho violence, and personal refusal of youth to vio1ence.,&#39;
of New York City, one time on

qexecutice st aif of the "Student Forum" and active in the ��ew Student"
publication spoke of national "bigotism" we need education that will
�transcend into internationalism. He said that recently Congress in an
unguarded moment insulted a whole nation. How can we be sane in judge-
iment, if, because of his color a man is refused a trial. There can he
inc Peace until there is a full understsndigg of all races.

is filled with starving children,

own country. ~England wanting to
ighting for freedom. This racial
attitude of the white man&#39;s idea

dominance. it is our duty to

that men are men, and conciliate

Seminary, Said:

I War sets loo e new forces of bitterness and hatred, war neither pun-
ent; we don&#39;t want any one to

drop bombs on homes or destroy the bodies o£"g{92little children, or to
{make them starve. The money expended on war would educate nearly all

war we must first outlaw it in

succeed everywhere else. Students of China took their stand in face of
§pereecution to force the Japs out of Shantung; now has arisen a fellow-
lehip of youth and peace. The youth are the greatest sufferers because
pthey have to fight the war. They now say we are thru with it, we want
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My dear Mr. Hoover;

Enclosed is the list about
which I spoke to you over the telephone
this morning. I would be glad to-receive
the high lights on any of these people
that you may have, and if you will tell
me of any particular information concerning
the convention in general or any one person
in particular that you want I may be able
to help.

&#39; Sincerely yours, _

l..l�:-"_ 3. K. ng
_92-&#39;~." � &#39;  COUIGIQ, U.S.N8-VY.

4

J. E. Hoover, Esq.,

.!

92_:�

?%§ -af��g? eI&#39; Special Assistant to_§;; J{" the Attorney General, - p�i-- .-&#39;12� - Department of Justice, MAY 1 31994
*3" .� Washington D.C.-�-.|-I�: &#39; �Q . RI; _ -5&#39; _ -  P!�-_*-�L-2&#39;1"" �_/ I 1 &#39; _ . &#39;.&#39;.. ; Z . ;;~_w__&#39; Z -~sumu or |NVESTlGAT_!0p|
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PAX SPECIAL. -
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Women&#39;s International League for Peace and Freedom ......... »

 From following list twenty-five Pax Special guests will be taken!.

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria
Canada l

Czecho~Slovakia

Denmark

France

Germany

Great Britain

Holland

Hungary

Ireland

Japan

Edith Waterworth  E!

Lotto_Hellor  E-G!
Yella Hertzka  E-G!

92

Lucie Dejardin  E-F!

Jenny Bokilowa Iattoff  F! &#39;

Agnes MacPhail, M.P.  E! &#39;_

Maria Aull  E�G! ~

Thora Daugaard  E-DY

Marcelle Capy
Andree Jouve

Madame Dumont_ f
Schwinner, Rosita **
Dr. Anita Augspurg  E-G-F-I!
Gertrud Baer  E-G~F!
Lida Gustava Beymann  E-G-F-I!

.D°1�°th_LE1ans..�.-I-E-!. ,/as
Pidfoh Tuberville � E! -
Dr. Ethel Williams  E!

Madame Ramondt-Hirschmann  E-G-F-

Eugenia M. Meller  E-G�H!

Hrs. Johnson�  E!

Tomi Wade  E-J!
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PAX SPECIAL  Continuedy

~ .~

Sweden Matilde Widegren  E35!
1 rland Dr Gertrud Woker  E-G!�_ _Sw tze .- - Vilma Glucklich  E-G-F-H!

Ukrainia Dr. Nadia Sarowzowa  E-G!
Italy Virginia Piatti Tango

92

** German radical expected to attend w.I.L.
meeting but not on official list.

Language is indicated by letter after name.
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April 28, 1924.

I E I O R A H D U I

&#39; in re:

DELEGATES T0 IOMEN&#39;S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM;

GERIRUDE BAER
Q, .

In the Spring of 1922, it was reported that
Subject, an alleged German Communist, was expected to
arrive in the United States, for the purpose of deliver-
ing a series of lectures here, and that she was to be
met in New York by Rose Weiss, well known communist
lawyer. According to the manifest of the S.S. "George
Washington"Ikh arrived in New York from Bremen on April
29, 1922, after SubJect&#39;e name, there appeared the
following: "Age, 32; occupation, student; birthplace,
Halberstadt, Germany; father&#39;s name, Gustav Beer; address,
Bansaster No. 76, Hamburgh, Germany; going to Miss Jane
Addams, Hull House, Chicago, Ill. to stay for two months;
final destination Hunchen, Germany; height 5&#39;5"; hair,
brown; eyes, brown."

Subject was interviewed by the Immigratipn -
Inspector. She stated that she was coming here to lecture
and that a oomittee of the W.I.L.  Women&#39;s International
League for Peace and Freedom! was to meet her at the pier;
that she had never been in the United States; that her
passage to this country was paid by the above-named com-
mittee, who would also pay her expenses to Chicago. She
was held for the Board of Special Inquiry at Ellis Island.
Prior to her examination before this Board, three attempts
were cede by delegates to the W.I.L. to assist Subject .
to land, in violation of the Immigration Laws, so that
a special guard had to be posted by the ship&#39;s officers
.to prevent further interference.

,After Subject had been adm1tted.to this country,
she, in company with.Hrs. Arnot Robinson of Manchester,
England and Mlle. Therese-Pottecher-Arnold of Paris, also
sent to this country to attend the convention of the W.I.L
spoke at various places in the East, including Boston,
Pittsburgh, Wellesley College, Smith College and others.

_Gertrude Baer speaks French, German and Englishg
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the obiects, aims and aspirations or �The Iouth Iovementin Germany", of which organization she is the Secretary.

Yella Hertzka . - .

� Subject, who is the Austrian member or theI.I.L. Gomittee, was in the United States in 1920 work-ing for the repatriation ct prisoners through the Inter-national Red Cross. She gave addresses in several cities,including Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Milwaukee.
�Qozika  Rosa, Rosita or Roeica!gSchwimmer¢

Subject, a_Hhngarian suitragist and pacifistwas reported to be in this country, in the tall of 1921,
when she was stayi at the home or Lola Dloyd  wire ofWilliam Bross Lloygg Winnetka, Ill. She then stated thatalthough she arrived through the Port of New York, on a
passport under her own name, it was not generally knownthat she was here. She has also said that she was inthis country in 1914 when she was working in behalf of
Peace and speaking throughout.the country in favor ofSufiragists and Pacifists. She-further stated that upon
her return to Hunga§y she was 8¥p0int66 ambassador toSwitzerland by the ungarian Ka olye regime, but theupon the overthrow of this government she left Hungary, .
having been branded as ultra-conservative and chargedwith spreading propaganda against the Bela-Kun Bolsheviet
regime. &#39;

- The tiles oi the Bureau contain no information
relative to any other of the Special Guests to the Con-
ierence of the W.1.L¢ - _

I
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I.B H O R A I D U I

in re: A

ms wom&#39;~m&#39;s INTERNATIONAL guess son rues
ANDTEEEDO

C Shortly after the outbreak ct the Iorld liar, in
1914, agitation was began for th calling ct a con
vention in the interest or early peace, and in January

1916, lies Jane Addams and Ire. Carrie Chapman Catt3H/
X-

were active in calling a convention which was held in
Washington. At this convention the Icmen�s Peace Party
was organised. Among the demands in the preamble oi
this organization were �! the immediate calling of a
convention of neutral nations in the interest of early
peace; �! limitation of armaments and the nationalization
of their manufacture; e w e �! the removal of the a

economic causes of war.

Miss Jane Addams was elected Rational Chairman of
the organization. Icllowing the tcmaticn of the Women&#39;s
Peace Party an international congress oi women was held
at The Hague on April 25, 1916, Kiss Addams attending
this Conference with about 40 women ircm the United States.
In sander; 1916 there was held in Washington, a meeting
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In re: I. 1.1.. &#39; #2 4/25/24

national Qommittee for Permanent Peace. &#39;- A

A.oongressional program was adopted in 1916

including measures to oppose universal and
compulsory_military eerviee a a 4 and to formulate
the principle that foreign investments should be made
without claim to military protection. r

Under an arrangement made at The Hague Congress
delegates were appointed to attend the Second Peace Con~
ierence which.was held in Zurich, Switzerland, in l9l9.
it the Zurich Congress the name of the organization was
changed to "Women&#39;s International League ior Peace and
Freedom�. Miss Addams was reelnted International Presi-
dent of the organization. &#39;

In January 1920, a delegation was sent to

Iashingtcn trom the United States Section of the U.I.L.
 this being the abbreviation adopted by&#39;the Women&#39;s
International League for Peace and Freedom, to designate
their organization! to present in person to the State
Department protest against "the blockade� and the de-
portation oi those designated as "reds"; against "com-
pulsory military training as a teature in the plans for
reorganization ct the United States mm and an "appeal
ior the release or political offenders and conscientious
objectors and an appeal for the release and return to
their homes of all prisoners of war in all countries�._
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"1 will not buy Liberty Bonds nor any similar war loans;
~ v OI will not make munitions; 1 will not_ja§___, pla e

in Order to let him go to warp"  this
resolution and vow -elicited not  when

a vote was taken, the Iinsor amendment was defeated by

a vote oi about 15 to 21. Ihis vote, be it noted, was

merely upon the mtter of requiring the taking of this

oath as a pre-requisite to membership.

A pamphlet entitled "America Ienaoed by lili-

tarism� an appeal to women circulated by the 11.1.1».

oontaine in its back the �following: �Go to war it you

want to, �out know this: we have pledged ourselves not

to give you our children; not to encourage or nurse your

soldiers; not to knit a sock, or roll a bandage, or drive

a truck, or make a war speech, or buy a bond".

The purpose of the organization continue to

be a fight against "militarism" in any Iorm and the
abolishment or the £1-my and nary, national guard, oivil-
ians training camps and, in tact, anything relating to

national defense, as well as a very active campaign for
- the repeal of the army reorganization act of 1920. ,

At the meeting oi the I.I.L. in Isshington in

April 1922, heretofore mentioned, there was unanimously
adopted a resolution urging the President to release all
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&#39;1&#39;; re: w.1.L. #5 &#39; 4/as/24

The W.I.L. has been active in conducting

meetings tnroughout tne oonntry through which its

speakers have endeavored to arouse sentiment tor the
. purpose of sbrogating the Versailles Irsaty. _

Q 11. may be noted m closing that the lationel

Headquarters are looated at 1403 H 8t.§ H.W., Iash1ng-

ton D.C. and that Miss Amy Wood is the Rational
I

Secretary.
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1924, recently mailed fzm Notional Headquarters:

�mm rmnrzxe.  Page 1! s

In 1919 she went with Emeline Pothwick Laurence to America, lecaurirg "or
the release of ell war prisoners detained in Siberia and succeeded splendidly.
Sho is 0. fine speaker full of spirit and hmer.

LIDA eusnvn umwem  Page 3!

In her youth she was a,eocial worker; founded in her native term, Hamburg,
o. sort of settlement house, whore children found e. home, baths, food, toys, andoétupation and where every women could find advice and help. She organized the
Bureau girls; founded end conducted for ten years o. girls� school for commercial
training and was one of the first women in Germany to verkin the style of Jose-
phine Butler for the abolition of st:-.te regulation of vice. .
 Editor of the Egagazine "Frau in Staat"  Women in State!

ROSIKA SCH&#39;W11itiER  Page 5!

%

Went afterwards to different governments to present the resolutions of the -
Congress of the Hague. She is o splendid speaker, full of spirit and humor,
and has lectured all over Europe and the United States.&#39; In 1919 the Government of Hungary sent her asa.nbo.ssador to Bern, Switzer-
land; she was the first woman ambassador in Europe. -

Dr. GERTRUD TJOKER  Page 6!

SHE STRUGGLED VERY HARD HER WHOLE LIFE for equal rights of women, �toeld a
pro::inent pesiti on during the war for Peace and is an expert opponent of tne �nor:
zzethods of war by gas poison.

Subst-.&#39;-.tut:> the following for information given :

mom DAUGAARD  Page 2!

There. Daugaard is o. journalist and one of the best known women in Denmark. _
she stood her whole life for equal rights for women, was o. lender in the W::.1o:~.�:.-
Suffrage movement. &#39; , She is a good $pOI1k01� and a splendid organ:&#39;.zer.. /During tn »-1--..-.-
world war she went in for �peace and organized women all over her eountr;-1. �Sven
in the smallest cities in Denmark there are today women&#39;s peace organizah.-;::&#39;§.
she is a member of the International Beard of the �=57. I. L.
Q1 &#39; ea. ANITA AUGSPURG  Page 3!

iiost prominent pioneer 6or political rights of C.-ermen women. nevi:-.<g bee-;.
on actress in her youth, she turned to the 1ve:.92en&#39;s movement for ;e;,ua�1 rights 2.12:1
was the first woman in Germany who took the degree of I.-L. D. -Later she s�~�-udi¢<c�»agriculture, cultivating a big farm of her own. &#39; _

She was founder of the Y!e:.92en&#39;s Suffrage movement in Gemsny and took 3*-2.2�-�
in the foundation of the International �.&#39;.&#39;oncn&#39;s Suf:�:a.ge -�-J.! i.:.=ne.- i:-. I�;er1l:~ ..:"
3934 ..=..= well as of the �.2�. I. 1&#39;. at the �iague in 123.5. 521&#39;: ms in eager p.&#39;1ci.;:¢.r-&#39;r.-¢�uri:1;; var tine. The zievolution gs.�/e her an activ: ;;.i:";&#39;- i: pelriics. 3&#39;1 -"3."
a ::e:;ber of the lfatiozaal As&#39;.e:1�:1y in Ba.&#39;.&#39;ar;.a :r5tZ:e*.92t &#39;esI�<..zr 1.1." to z.-.::y politi--a;
;_¢,rty, but si;&#39;:":1y Lesa-.uso cf her great p0p92.921a£&#39;5�l�-jtin Bavaria.Lditor of e. pol &#39;.ti.al ZJc.3?92.Zi.n5 "Die Frau an .7to.st" &#39;92&#39;-.&#39;Ime;&#39;. i: S"&#39;;s.&#39;2,e! the FV,9292>92
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&#39;.i-a:�.::~.&#39;~ for �-.&#39;!c:.:n�s 5-uf:&#39;**a¢t�. 1°01� p-"&#39;»&#39;wc&#39;!.:1ox:. ai .rr.r-r.1-riaé r.n-�z-11-we am
5.3.3 egjit-L-a¢.&#39;Le mi � :3 r-.:r- .I".-.ri:1;; &#39;t.�.:r= var she firrzly -stood for Poaze. As wife of a nan swim 1211.
the pTo;.:i&#39;~rwn�92; poaitiwn of S-::&#39;a.&#39;2;or in �Bremen she he-.c1 to struggle £&#39;:r �;1=.»~ >

- "c<.n~<:i<-.ti<m under doubled difficulties. She v.&#39;a.s &#39;a:.tcE1ea�- arr�. censoza-.. is:
years. Toéay she is a member of �the Executive Connittes of the Ger.&#39;.r-:.
Section of �he �T. I. -. .. � &#39; ! K &#39; 92 7
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6 Lmm  Q  � &#39;
&#39; F�.-an Lotte Belle_ ie e_- Viennese, who - when still very young - cen-
aentrated her thoughts on literature and gave lectures to working �anon. 2

She married and-went to Brunn, an Austrian provincial town .&#39; a�er in- -
terests became centered in the Y-iomen=s llovement. Her lectures sti cl tmiirlle class provincial mince to a more inziepeneent thought.� fine cabin:
with her lecturing some jourreli stic work. - "  -A

_ 3 She was the first member of the "Suffrage Ooemittee" to res. 4� . .0
* Limpcnarse oi� women to put an end to tar and propagated the meeting if Y1;-an at Ehe Eague in 1915. - = &#39; - � 1

. &#39;- &#39; �the Austrian revolution had the happy effect or granting to vcme the
possibility ct having meetings of their cwn, and at the first great meetzlg
oi� women, Lotte Heller lpOk6 to over three thousand people. - I a w

; 1&#39;

Leader oi� Press Bureau oi� W.I.I.., only delegate or the Austrian=*§_ tion
to the Hague in 1922. he a member of the Executive Comittee she is contin ally
furthering the cause of women&#39;s ideals towards peace and freedom.

_ YELLL EIBTZIQL

&#39; launder of the new Women&#39;s Clubs in Vienna. Founder of the firs
trian School of Agriculture for women. Since 1914. pacifist worker for
national Peace. &#39;

EEPQ2! e

LUCIE D&#39;3JA&#39;3DZ&#39;H

Supplementary member of the Belgian Chamber of Depvties, Federal
.See-retary oi� the Women�: Socialist Party, and et present actir.-sly Gingtv--_g~Z-:1

in organizing relief for German;-.

Ille. Dejarrlin was made a�hevalier oi� the Order of Leapol� lI in l
recognition of her war services. 92

Daring the war, �because or her activities, she was talaea prisoner �
ane sentenced to kiath with six civilians charged with espionage. �WT En� teem
she was marched out to be shot early one morning and saw then dz-up before her, - 1
one by one. It was only at the last moment that she learned that her eenter.-ca �
had been commuted to an indefinite sentence in a military _&#39;._:l"i�0Ii. Liter three .
years of terrible hardships, she was freed and izunediately organ;1.ze&#39;1 a society
consisting oi� former eoldi ere and ct women sufferers from the war, with 1;;-1:, Q7»-
ject of relieving the children of the Central nnpires.

� .2�

HIE. JENNY B£8ILOVA-1a�M"&#39;n?F &#39;

mnowned national and international woman. .&#39;.&#39;ou.-neliet and a wcmen of
letters of the new spirit. From an early age she nae been 5 fighter 1,;-, +,1_e
emancipation of women. and is now a membur of the women-c inteaenational. I.-=.z.g-ie.

&#39; She is often called "the apostle of the new Society". .

, 92 � ,
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___Q1;g ZIA .

Q :_m=z=. mu.   _
_ Senretazgr of the !&#39;:z-.e~l.-.!--.�Ji.92�-&#39;l.=:�~5i=&#39;z&#39;- 5"-L5.�-.-771 of v.h=.» ¥&#39;>me&#39;:.*e mternationaiIkagzoe. 3!-.e-sew-er; 2:-an "-re ax-e�-en� 5�-=tc�.a no-ni&#39;_i�:y oi� her mot�;-=.r&#39;*a aide. and

ner faiths: was P.�;&#39;Vf C-.--mm� .&#39;-r ;-fjho Austrian 1&#39;-mz_.mr-Jr-. _
$1�-15.10 at the He-1t;.e&#39;u1u_:a1 School :1-ar worm. in &#39;."Ien.&#39;:a. one not �Ze1t.s

Rertzirt» who interested her In the 92v&#39;v~mo:1�s Internatierzal League. >_
tn 1922, she 92".92l�!&#39;.¬:� v-vi th Frau A. lat Wieeh-mezzi and other like-minded5�mmen tc- found a Seution of &#39;:-he ti. I. L. which has now rv-re than three hundx ed

meme-zrs.

T3 OP/1. TAUGAARD &#39;

Member of International Board of the &#39;65. I. L. Identified with won-an
movement in Demark and great nor 1-zor for peane.

EEVCE
GAERIELLE DUCHBQE

Founder and 1=resi.dsnt of the French Sect-ion oi� &#39;tnr= 3!-I-Z.-. For many
years worker against the sweat shop system and for equal 88181195 for work-
ing women. .

In 1918, with co-veo rirera, founded French Committee fr.-r aid f-tr ~;_-,1":-2"
children. with and;-ee Jovve she started the rr.-&#39;>*.&#39;e:|em&#39;. &#39;=Cahicrs de la Paar"
for a New Intex-national Order.

,.q..._ - ~ 92
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&e.::~P&#39;:s.r_-,7 French Be-&#39;.i.&#39;?c*1
for young girls. In S9292-i.t:ez&#39;1an-&#39;1
of the group of faithful friends

of the »v. I. 4.; ~1�a:--me: in .-�.?at:: Cdluge
in 1~!?.E, wit}: her h~..~nt-and, 3?. J. Jouve, mm
of Roma-ix. Palland, made p:-at-est against war.

She made a special study of the pinciples of the an-s r.~du:-anion in.relation to pacifiszn and lnte:-nati-inaliem. Tool: eart in the p:e1f:ni.nar&#39;J cr.~n--ference at Berna and at the Zvi-eh Congress of the �Ii. I. L. as 2. d~3I.e;_ta*.o f"-"on:
the French Section. -

2.�-§iZsCEL

Writer, Journalist, urer.

As a young woman making a lecture tour. she sew 11-c_~ If-;.5EI�] -if the&#39;-people and then devoted herself to bettering conditions for fee rm:-.�~.;ng women.
Journalist - "La Batoii 1e Syn&#39;iica+..e" - a pOp�.1.l¬-2� da.:.1_; ;,epc&#39;:- 1=ub3.1shed

reports on working women. Lived among them and as one of tZ*".e.n. _

__._- .1-
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_qZ-&#39;01�. prominent fie: oer for polz�-.t92&#39;"a1 z-�ght- cf eennan �i05~&#39;3L- See �V8-P
.1 �see-.-&#39;..*v.-1 .-11.. aztre-&#39;89.. er;-:;ae2:»:-3. at &#39;1-:.g fa.;r.: of he: owl, ens�. at leer. became P-
l~>.*.~;,&#39;v>r ~ the fire�. -.-...m:.:. .&#39;.;.&#39;.",&#39;:r in :: �921.¬&#39;!;,?-

. 6 &#39;."d. n;zr&#39;:.a _.wss:-we

1.2. eager 1,9212� 1-&#39;."-&#39;. &#39;11:: Revolution gw-e nor an are eve p:.rt in po?.1t.�.cr.
§�;o.>.. :..;.  -&#39;.v..r.�1l&#39;1:1te for the Ii-&#39;>.ti0n?.1..&#39;.s3emr.L51 wit&#39;r.-out teloncing to any polit-
ical ;:.r&#39;r;:, tut six�: be-ce~92.s:= of her great pop".".&#39;1:.rity among fgsavarian peasants
and .0".-mu,-re

.�3r�-i�;.or, �92&#39;ir-aw: Ln -:1-e State", the m.&#39;1:.&#39; e:-.c1*.�.-1�. as-g;a=:ine in Germ�-11v_7..

I .1!-.&#39;E-1

5632.102�. 33� th� &#39;30 I: :41!
position as a &#39;.92&#39;nman Under~S tat-e

I

Secretary and organizz-.:&#39; of the Germer.
the revolution in Laverla, she hem the firstSecretary in the Llinistrg of social 92"e1£e.z-e. Since the Atrnuetice, she is de-
voting all her time to political 2-.1.~i in-*.e:&#39;ne.t1cna1 m-11&#39;... especially interested.
in forming a link between women and young�. people of all countries.

&#39; 1 rm. one-2 av». n21�:-mm

Vice President of the  1. L. Peer-e work-:~-:, wrritcx. &#39;pes=.1r.e~&#39;. and
organizer. She is the ma�.&#39;o&#39;r power of the railtal p.~=!.f.t-.<.e.&#39;1 w&#39;.&#39;|:.en�s r.0ve:n+::.t
in Germar.y since its existence. Enthuszaetio and persistent acivoc-ate for
women&#39;s Suffrage.

She foresaw all the cruelty and consequences oi� the war; stood. t-hrn92..g?.~
all the experiences of boinr; expelled, watched and oensurezl. Here was the i-leaoi� 1_o_}_921.r_3_t;=;1_1_-3 Reconstruction of German 92&#39;.&#39;o:nen and Yow:-ih in the :�.c92&#39;:-.r;*.et e-&#39;1 31&#39;:-u:-=
of north France.

FBUA AUGUETE KIIECIZHOFE� .

Member zlzecutixe Committee of thu W. 1. L. �£101-zer for pmtef&#39;ti &#39;:1 rt�
unmarried mothers and iltegi-timate chi.d.:-e4.

Q-BELT Q RIZAIII

. D ORUEHY EVANS

Secretary of the British Section of the �-.&#39;.&#39;omen�s Iz.92-&#39;.e::::*.t.~&#39;cna.I-. Leagee.
Gymnastic teacher and 1ec"r.u;-er in hygiene, anatomy and p-s,927sho�.::g§&#39;. Z;.&#39;i�.ite::teuffragist, 1909-1919. Organizer for VJ. S. P. U. Im;..-r?.:-zone-.1 nine �-zunes �J1
England, Scotland and Ireland. Crganizor Land llatiena;i.&#39;a:.ti.or.=. $&#39;~00L6tj_-I 1919-
Member of Executive Committee of Fabian women&#39;s Group. »

EVA MACNAGBTE1. . 5
,r _-._-Member Executive Comnittee British Section, �vi. 1. !..- Great w-rk-er

for suffrage.

|
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EFL�-.1-Y I|Y..�.I-� &#39;

&#39;...~?-er  the .il&#39;.n~.:~i:92.&#39;.&#39;e P. +m"~t&#39;-zee -. &#39; .vh Sectxlnn Women&#39;s Tater-BF - O :4"! 1 1

mii-3:23. 1~&#39;:a.§;1-.:. �l§e&#39;~m!&#39;*:&#39;r: College, 3:.T..>rf.;lgc.. ¬�.oc�.s:.l anal. pbilazzthrcpic wtrl-1
5:4 1,~g,m.:-&#39;:m=e¢,y and %&#39;e:..+uirs&#39;1-¢-s. Joined Labor _-?=.&#39;;&#39;rc-y 1:-. 1917- Hernter E.zec.u�4_�&#39;P-
!."e;-.r&#39;.~f.1&#39;.tee, Zia-.tic4-rial Vri~- .: of &#39;sic~men*e S&#39;.2~�.-Zrsge Sociwiee. �Jierked for relief
of i~r.i:i=92. on Crmztttee oi Fight an!. Famine Ccr.n&#39;:il.

I-5�."."-_&L.�;E:1 COD?-1&#39;!1F.&#39;I

&#39;5-Ze:u&#39;m=r cf the !Z.<sc&#39;-.2-:5 we C:-zmzittce, Br� i:.1.w.L- Se-:*-i on, W1.-m~rn&#39;a Inter-
national league. I.-.hE.Il. C.1:�:».z-c�.. !1on&#39;:�-.1:.-:-  Modern -�*2-.!.l$-.l¬~.fj":S. Social work
in Lzmfoeth and Dublin. Secretary to D;a:~.chc=ster Smzfirage Society. Attended
 Congress in 3.91.5. Men-be: cf Covacil for Famii-.y Endowment. Worked
&#39;wi&#39;.:&#39;n Friends Relief Ziicsic-n in Vienna after the war. In 192?. went to Greece
to report on conditions of Greek Peefvgeec £1-em Asia Miner.

� - I

&#39; B3. I-l.&#39;~.l.DA CIAI-92K _

gember of the Ilxe.-.u1:i.we Committee, B1»-iti.-.=h =5ect.*cn_ 92&#39;v&#39;ome:i&#39;s Inter~-- -&#39;.. .. . -...- �.1national League. h£ed.1c.;;1_ �55339 - M»B.. B-5... I-.u__d.¢.i. &#39;l"..5emt.!0si.e 1-lZed1:.&#39;-if»
Officer at 1>oz_.&#39;tsno~:1".h� &#39;u~+:&#39;c-re the War. �[2. !.&#39;.�-14. es-ganieed Friends Belief
aion to the civilian ea-.5. re.�J1".[er: pr-p~:&#39;;ati:n in the &#39;1e:e.sta�:.:-:1 ~.is::-iota of tn�!
Marne and Meuse in i"&#39;:z»n:-e. Cluirman of the Ilear uni Far East Cornmittee oi the
Friends� Council for Irternationei. Service, am: Hcn::rab".e Secretary ¢.1 toe M
British Appeal for Rel-5 ef in Germa:-3. 4 . &#39;

GIADYS BINDER

Crganizer and active worker, Er-.rc-pean Recnustz-uctinn.

DR. ETHEI. VIILLIAMS

uegrees of Moll. {Le-:ic�.<.=i! 2.11:! LE.Ph.  C�anta&#39;o.! Took leading part in &#39;
Women&#39;s Suffrage mo=.-1:92~.=-1:-;- L:-.e cf original members of the 92"r»n-1:�: I;:+.e=.&#39;r-a @.--
tional League. Or-is 1-.� C-5:11-:,3?.?.:ee who was re�zsed p&#39;»$spc-1&#39;1; �t» &#39;lYl�#¢ been in
1915. Attended. -�him,-_-e&#39;s.=.es 5.1: Fsuricli in 7.913 .":ad &#39;92�5.e"&#39;;ua in 19.41-

J

Z91 H�-.~�l7=�

DR. ALETTA H. JACOBS _

First woman 6.001;-1.-1&#39; in the tletherlandr. I~,�-tu-¢?.i.e-&#39;1 at the 17.e:?.rerr=if,,>� &#39;
of Groningen after having cotsined the right to s�c=:$.;~&#39; meziicirte at the State

, Universities of the Nethe;-lands from the �Z-hc:*oe92-1:-2--Cabinet. &#39;
1 1P"&#39;J - began practice as pL§78iCiEai�.- for women 5.1..-3. chi I-.1:-e:1._

1882 - opened clinic for poor ~::on~.en to ad"ise ti-&#39;v.m in matters of
birth-control. First clinic is: that pu-&#39;pc-"ze in the world.

1983 - petitioned Government to be eilisted as a votertand was refused.
;»

Began afterwards to arouse the people for Womerue Suffrage q92*.esti.>;:,
andiq president of the National Society for Women&#39;s Suffrage. Ir. 1911, she
gave up medical practice and went with Hrs. Carrie Chapman Catt for a trip
around the world to study the positio: of the women in difterent countries,
and to organize for the tzplifting of the women of South Africa, British India
~=v~&#39;=�-. sumtra. Chi:-a, Japan, and. the Philippines. A

Since 1912, has given all cf her time to the woman movement in her

an
~
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*  �CR P=92l=.-&#39;.im�Z&#39;t-  &#39; i
?"%5§.�8Z&#39;192;, ".L"*.&#39;.�&#39;r.�.&#39;.~. $er.tJ.r-n of the 92v~m=-r.&#39;s inter. onal Leegae. Finen-

tia? Sec-r"tat:y. rztive worker in social mitezmnts -for many yearn. �E-formerpresident, Hague C.-umittea for Ed-aeati on of Mothers and Girls oi the 1.a�bo~zr
Claws. Hon. Corres;-:-nciing secretary, national Council of Vlomen. Helped Dr. _
Jacobs in organising &#39;r&#39;.:-gue Congress in 141.5. C-rganized International Confer» &#39;
enee for A new Peace in December, 1321, at the Hague. -- ,I

Attended all Cozgreeses of the Won-:2-.&#39;s International League. Inter- ,
sated in �.-&#39;cu�.;h 1-.>92&#39;emsn+.. 15-en.�.>er of Coumi-.tt-�re for the Reconstruction of Europe
and fC_.� s 92�!.:r1.d league 02 Cities. _

me.._.=1=Y t �
92 92

EUGEKIE HISKOLCZY HELL-EB

Editor of the ��ak Lapga, official organ of Fenin.i.sts.1s Egyesnlete for �
working women.

One of the mcst aa�ent fighters for wc-ma-.n sufif.-age, and s peace wanker
since 1914. Lectures all over Hungary. Was the de&#39;.l.ag:.te 0:� Feninistak Egyesu-lete at Congresses in Lonion, 1909, in Budapest, 1913. in Geneva, 1920, exrl cor.~
sultative member in Dresden at the mecutive meeting in 1923.

BCSIKL SCHWIMIJER

Leader of the movement for wtman sui�i&#39;:ragr.~ in �H&#39;.1:a=_.;ary. iunong the first
pioneers of women-s v-orig for Peace. Helped in £�c&#39;J.::c1.:<r-icn of the 1�-&#39;:.m=.n Su£.~�.�xef!�=
Alliance in 1904 and in that of the Women&#39;s Inbernzti-:ns?. L¢=:.g:92.e in �.915.

Known in Ii~.:m_ r" as a iamoas s sdzer and w;"i�:.er and orgaoiz-e.:.I

.I.&#39;_I_1!l~i
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mrrn 8.kBLBD&#39;l

One of foremost mlneralogists of Europe. Delegate at the Women&#39;s P8886
Congress at The Hague in 191$, Zurich in 1919, and Ehe Hague in 1922.

Editor of tnc Peace periodical"Rya Vagar"  new Paths}. Lecturer.

!-192fI&#39;l!Z?.R£,§._l§l.&#39;_ "

VILEA Gilli-CKLICH _

J Secretary, Women&#39;s International League at Geneva headquarters. One :
10? the founders and since President of Feminists! Egyesulcte --the Hungarian Sec-
stion of both the W.I.L. and the International Woman Suffrage Alliance.
-" A For twenty-five years s teacher of mathematics and physics in public
schools, after having been the first woman student at s Hungarian University.

Lecturer - as an advocate of women�s rights�. of peace and modern edu-
cation - all over Hungary and represented the Association at several Copgresses._ Lectured at the Summer Schobl of Lugano in H922. &#39; 4 "

DR. c:-memo tomazs &#39;

V Noted scientist - chemistry, physics and biology.
State of Bern founded a chair for Dr. Vokcr at the University of Bern

that she might carry on her experimental work.
Author of man scientific treatises, and cf a hook "die Katalyse".

Lecturer on scientific subjects. Writer for ieminist paper on the woman movement.

QEQQIEE
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DR NADJA SUROWZORA

Vice-President of the Ukrainian Section of the W.I.L. One of its foun-
ders. Took active part at the Vienna Congress where she protested against thepogroms in her own country. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the University of 1
Petersbovrg. She was the only woman who passed into the Consular-Academy of Kiew
Worked ir.the Ukrainian Foreign Office as chief cf one or the ptlitical dep:xt- n
ments. Vice-President of a union of thirty peasant clubs. |

Journalist. Ermber ci the Ukrainian cluh of Writers and Journalists.
Published a volume of Ukrainian Fairy Tafes and has been a lecturer in Russian
at the High School for Agriculture in Vienna.

. 92

 BSANA KHRARKO DRAGOMANOHA

President Ukrainian Section, V.1.L. Degree in law Imperial University
of St. Petershurg. Attlv� as a student in student pacifist organizations. One
of five first women lawyers who were admitted to the bar in St. Petersburg. In-
structor in night schools for working people.

191$ - Secretary in Department Foroign.Affairs I &#39;
1919 - Bbmher Ukrainian delegation to the Peace Conference in France.
1920 - member of the staff Ukrainian lcgaticn at Yienna.
Writer and translator.

IARIEKA DONSOHA .

Secretary of the East Galician group of the Women�: international Leagu~
1908 - graduated at Przemysl &#39;
1909 - University at Vienna, then took a course at the Comercial Uni-

versity. Active in co-operative organization. -
1919 - 20 - Press secretary oi the Ukrainian diplomatic committee in

Copenhagen.
1921 - Attended Komen&#39;s International Congress in Vienna, later at the »

Hague.
Member of the Ukrainian �omin&#39;s Party. _ @92
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THE N¬lioNAL DEFENSE§vT .
Women�s International League for Peace and Freedom

SECTION �FOR THE UNITED STATES

inucmrm No. s

arms. ma
i __{�-�-2���_3

AN Amuxsis Br Air! Wows. Nimoruu. 8ECB£&#39;l&#39;Al92Y l
r.-a-aaei-».m-irssis-was-s-w.ii..w-is-ii-s.n.c..u-series: ~

&#39; &#39; Provisions of the Qonstitlltzion
According to the Constitution of the United States thePresident -is Commander in Chief of the Army, Navy, andthe Militia of the several States when called into the actual

service of the United States. _Power is given Congress to declare war, to raise and sup-port armies, to appropriate money for a term not exceedingtwo years, to provide and maintain a navy, and to make rulesfor the government and regulation of the land and_ navalforces. All bills of appropriation must originate in theHouse. Custom prescribes that the_ Secrets? of War andthe Secretary of the Navy shall be civilians. _ _hus our G_ov-ernment was planned to safeguard us from military domina-tion by placing the responsibility for the_preparation andmaintenance of the military and for the ultimate declarationof war upon those who must render a personal account to
the people at comparatively short intervals.From very early days of the Army and up to two and a

_____1i_alf ears ago Congress has iealously guarded this power

VF
3"

and has prescribed the organization and the commissionedand enlisted strength of the component parts of the Army.
The Change

With the passage of the National Defense Act, June 4,1W0, it yielded this prerogative. The controlling power ofCongress now rests solely in the annual appropriation. Theonly way in which Congress may limit the development of a
militaristic regime, comparable if not similar to the pre-war
German military system, is by pulling the federal purse
strings tighter.This is so radical a change of system that every citizen
of the United States should know the outstanding features
of this law.What will be its effect upon the United States?

How will it a�ect the rest of the World?

Criticisms From the Senate

The original bill uéon which the National Defense Act isbased was before ongress in September, l_9l9. SenatorGeorge E. Chamberlain, who in a previous session advocateduniversal compulsory military training, in his analysis of it
before the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, said: "Thisbill was framed by military advisers of the Secretary of War.Sections are radical and even revolutionary in their natureand if rejected now are likely again to be urged upon Con-
gress, possibly in other forms. _�Nearly all of the control heretofore urercised by Congressover the Ar-my_is to be transferred theoretically to the Presi-dent, but gfitiltilly to the Chief of Sta�; however, Congressis still to e permitted _to foot the.bills." It speci�cally givesto the President unlimited authority �as he may deem neces-
sary,� to prescribe the number, character, nomenclature, andstrength of the many di�erent organizations into which the
four arms of the service are or may be divided-Infantry,
Cavalry, Field Artillery, and Coast Artillery.�It spells one-man dominance, sta� despotism, and militar-ism to a degree never surpassed in the palmiest days of thegreat General S_ta� of the German Army." He speaks ofthe. Army as being made �ftop-heavz with military ranks ofthe highest grades,� and in regar to the appointment ofo�cers he says �The Czar of all the Russians never had
more despotic_contr_ol over his armies in these respects.�The �nal bill which passed in 1920 and is known as theNational Defense Act, di�ers in some respects from this
original bill, but the purpose and the outstanding features
are the same. _It is a substitute for Universal Military Training, to which
the War Department was previously opposed.

ParposeofthelillQuotations from the Special Report of the Secretary OfWar to the President on the �Conference on Training forCitizenship and National Defense,� issued _February, 1923,show, at the same time, the purpose of the bill and the plans
that are being promoted under it. �I _General Pershing, Chief of Sta�, says: lfollowing thelessons of the Revolution, a law_was passed _in 1792 whichpresented universal military training and service. It under-took to draft every able-bodied man in _ease o_f war. Ind "-quired that each State should b_e divided into di_st_ricts accord-ing to population. Through di�erences of opinion and lackof interest the law was generally disregarded and _lit_tle wasever accomplished in the way of training or organizafion as
a preparation for war."That we have not adopted the principle of nnivei; l mili-
tary service renders it highly essential that trainin _
leads up to, and as far as possible includes preparationmilitary service, should be popularized by all avail
methods.� &#39; &#39; &#39; �As a matter �of factforiiy �ii� -
portion of our able-bodied men are really needed meeé�any ordinary emergency, yet it is essential at the -- g _:_that all young men should receive training according t � - - "general plan and be impressed with their obligations, --ever called to the colors or not.� _As advantages to iif-;,dividual, General Pershing points out that such train 1&#39; e-
velops self-discipline, respect for authority, physical i rove-
ment and predsion.Brigadier General William Lassiter, in the same 1 -goes into more speci�c details. He says: �For the �r &#39; time �
in our history as a Nation we have legislation auth &#39; in
the establishment of a de�nite framework on which �-: e
built systematically and with reasonable promptness thezen army required in times of great emergency. It prfor a lilational Army, National Guard, and Organize Re- 1serves. ~ &#39;1

The Regular Army 5-=-3
�The Regular Army provides the permanent establis S &#39;

necessary to furnish the overhead, and the other mac
necessary for the development of the great citizen armalso furnishs our overseas garrisons, our coast defense t ifour military school establishment, and a limited num%rmobile troops ready for service at any time, at ho
abroad The National Guard Ti

�The National Guard forms by far the larger part o
force in being in time of peace and our plans allot to itone-third of our war-time Army. Its Units have been all tted
so as to reach every community in proportion to pop �o _so that every part _of the country has its due quota of ii
tional Guard Units to raise. _,

Organized Reserves

_ �The Organized Reserve is a skeleton organization existingin pea_ce time only in embryo, but with the framework so
established that on the outbreak of war the neededpower can he quickly absorbed into the framework. The Re-
serves are to furnish more than half of the National Armyfor an emergency. The Units are apportioned so as to giveeach community throughout the country its share of the force
to raise. We have at present nearly 70,000 reserve o�cers,veterans for the most part of the World War. Up to thepresent time the number of enlisted men enrolled in the
reserves is extremely limited.�The Units now being de�nitely established will provide
a force of about 3,000,000 men. i�The personnel required for this expansion must be made
up of the young manhood of the country."Futsdh 71¢ oriivd Nntin�l Drfmr Ad sou pawl iii 1916. Ia Jul 19:0 ihii only organization da unis»,-M Ind -with tlu asund-IUI 5&#39; Il&#39;"�84�""l�J DIN-W IJ  Nathan! Dsfesu Ad lPablk-Ne. :4!-6681! Cngru:,�.4s Ad to csuiid as Ad, art."-Appnrurd, Jaw 4, 1920. ! ,
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Iilitary&#39;l�rainin¢inOItrggl
Brigadier General Lassiter goes on: �The main ob&#39;ectiveof military training given in our schools, colleges, and sum-

mer _cam9l is to �t our young manhood to till up the com-missioned and non-commissioned grades in the National¢_��i;?ti;:ls:nd Organized Reserve Units of their particular lo-
&#39;Iraming_iri Colleges and Universities is known as the

Senior Division and that in the secondary schools as the
Junior Division.The Senior Division now reaches 124 Colleges and Uni-versities and 57,000 men. This is less than one-�fth of the
total �70! institutions and one-sixth of the College studentenrollment �34,000!, .
The Junior Division reaches 105 of 1,?O0 secondary schools,where Junior Units might be maintained, and 39,000 boys

out of a possible 450,000 ar_e now receiving military training.i Congress is now appropriating approximately $3,000,000 forthe support of the Reserve O�cers Training Corps, but thisfigure by no means represents the total cost of the system.�The law authorizes �very material Federal support tofurther the success of this military training in College and
lower schools.�And one is forced to recall the bitter opposition expressedby Congress against the Sterling-Towner Bill for Federalaid to procure a higher standard of general education in pub-
lic schools throughout the States.In the summary of the Report of the Committee on theReserve Officers� Training Corps it was unanimously agreed
that a fundamental factor for adequate national defense
is �Complete and proper conception by the young men
and women of the country of their rights, privileges, respon-

anti duties as citizens, together with proper prepara-tion for each and every one to render some useful service in
the organized defense of the Nation in an emergency."With other recommendations, this Committee also advisesthat every etiort should be made to increase the e�ciencyand the number of the Senior Units �by giving the subiectdue weight in opening addresses at the beginning of theCollege terms, by members of the faculty stressing its im-
portance on every proper occasion; by using available meansof publicity to place and keep this idea before the attentionof the student body; credits toward a degree in collegesand Government subsidy in high schools and other secondary
schools not essentially military."It is well, after this brief review of the Report of 1923, togo back to the Reports of the Secretary of War for theyears 1921 and 1922, the original National Defense Act of1920, and the Annual Report of the Secretary of the Navy
for 1922:By the National Defense Act, two of the new departments
cover the Air Service and the Chemical Warfare Service.

Air Service

The Air Service, composed of 1,500 o�cers and 16,000 en-listed men, will receive 50 per cent additional pay when onaviation duty. Twenty per cent of the Air Service is defen-sive, 80 per cent is o�ensive. In the 1921 Report it is stated
that 75 per cent of the personnel must be between the agesof 21 and 35�the maximum e�iciency covers a period ofabout �ve years�so that the Air Service should rely largely
upon the Reserve o�cers. _The 1922 Report lowers the niai:imum_age of available menfrom 35 to 30. There are six Air Service Reserve Units incolleges and the Department regards as �unfortunate� theAct of Congress of 1922 prohibiting the formation of more
such units. _ _The Report gives the high wreckage of airplanes and eas-qaltigg of �iers but the increase of pay in the air service isthe only indication of the high mortality and injury rate inthis form of i_iervici_-. During the war the average length of
life of a �ier in active service was less than one week.

Chemical Wufate Service

The Chemical Warfare Service, with 101 o�cers and 1,200
men, has for its purpose �the investigation, development,manufacture or procurement, and supplying to the Army all
smoke and incendiary materials, all toxic gases, and all gas
defense appliances; the research, design, and experimentationconcerned with chemical warfare and its material; and chem-
ical projectiles,_�_lling plants, and proving grounds; the super-vision and training of the Army in chemical warfare bothafesigir/Q and defensive, including the necessary schools of

instruction� the organic} &#39; ent, traini and ra-tion of special gas troops, and -�ii other dutie�:�a&#39;a the °Pp:esi-
dent irom time to time may prescribe."The 1922 Report states that �there is no great reason to
ei:peet_a greater percentage of disability cases following g_asZ3223�?-���r-§&#39;2�3g§&#39;Zl�,J§i�£=&#39;"°5 °&#39; "5. &#39;°�-"° "*""iI°i�?�i�iI§&#39;. r eningwi guinea igs e e sbeen established �that there is a great �eld Qfpll�tfl-110080 for
I��itifd gas from a prophylactic gint of view.�The further development of smo and incendiary materialsis advocated, such as �white phosphorus, which is also capable
of creating casualties by burning. �White phosphorus isadggiable not only as a smoke but as a burning material to
at personne .�The moral etlect of burning osphorus is too eat tobe overlooked at any time.� � at�Hydrocgranic acid gas is tasteless, odorless, and producesno giseom ort,ldeathdensues instantly :p0l�| breathiiég it, andwit out strugg e, an many acci ents a occu e ."The iusti�cation of the War Departmevrft for :rxperii&#39;nenta-tion with these gases is placed on the use which the PublicHealth Service can make of them as vermicides. Two million
dollars a year is needed as a minimum by the War Depart-
ment to keep up the study of poisonous compounds.

Personnel

The maximum enlisted strength of the Regular Army wasincreased _by the National Defense Act from 175,000 to 280,000
men. This was cut down through Congressional appropria-tion of 1921 to 125,000 men and l2,000 o�cers. The NationalGuard has a strength of ll4,000 men. The number of o�ccrs
has been enormously increased  approximately one to everyten enlisted men!, especially among the higher ranks, and an
entirely new class of o�cers, 1,120 in number, established,called warrant o�icers, which include among others, band-masters, clergy, nurses. Even the head of the �nance de-partment is made a brigadicr general, �with 141 o�cers ingrades from coloncls to second lieutenants, and 900 enlistedmen.� This of course means not only an increase in pay butin prestige, and o�ers inducements for enlisted men to work
up to non-commissioned o�cers.

Perpetiiation of World War Units
It was a specific intent of this Act to preserve, as far aspracticable in the reorganization of the national defense,divisions and subordinate units that served in the World War

�not only of the Regular Army but of the National Guardand the Organized Reserve. The Secretary of War says inhis report of 1921 �The importance of this action as a means
for maintaining the spirit and traditions aroused and ac-
quired in the World War has already become manifest."And again, in regard to the assignment of General Pershing
as Chief of Sta� and his Deputy, �These assignments areparticularly appropriate in view of the fact that one of the
main features of the policy evolved under the National De-fense Act aims at the reconstitution of the great combat div-i&#39;.n&#39;on.r which so distinguished themselves as units of the Amer-icén E�peditionary Forces under the leadership of these
o cers.

Present �Plan
In the so-called framework of a National Army, �The Reg-

ular Army, the National Guard, and the Organized Reserveare mutual counterparts and are di�erentiated only in phase
of application.� The plan calls for o�cers of the RegularArmy to develop the training classes in Colleges, Schools,
National Guard, and Citizens� Camps.�The Organized Reserve is a purely Federal Force and
is raised, trained, supported, and employed by the UnitedStates, and in a war of magnitude would compose the uialoijpart of the Armg.� This Federal Reserve Force takes theplace of the old tate Militia and, when Congress authorizesthe use of troops in excess of the Regular Army, is subject
to draft by the President without consent of the Governor
of each State. &#39;

The Volunteers� Oath

Both o�cers and enlisted men in the National Guard take
a written oath that they volunteer for a period of three yearsunder the conditions prescribed by law, and they will servethe United States and their own State honestly and faith-fully �Against all their enemies whomsoever,� and they will
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obey the orders of the President, the Governor, and the oi-
oers appointed over them �according to law and the rules
of Articles of War.�

This places them subiect to martial law. They can be called
out ll elf! tlme_by the President to quell internal disturbances
such as industrial strikes. When Congress shall have author-
ized the_ttse of land forces in excess of the Regular Army
the President may draft them into the Federal military service
50? 15¢ �ned of the war or the emergency.

Paid Volunteer Service �

_ There are strong evidences that we are still an anti-militar-
istic Nation when love of �ghting does not lead us into vol-
unteer military organization without compensation. The 1920
law o�ers -as an inducement to both of�cers and enlisted
men tn the_Reserve Units pay proportionate to a correspond-
ing grade in&#39;the Regular Army: provided that not less than
50 per cent of the officers and 60 per cent of the enlisted
men attend a minimum of drills and drill for at least an
hour and a half each time.

The College Bait

In colleges where three hours military training a week is
optional for two years a boy may secure his tuition and
maintenance to complete his four-year course by agreeing in
writing to take �ve hours a week in military courses. It is
a bid for the boy of slender means with ambition to acquire
a college degree.

___ , .;_ Military Advertising 1
The po ular demand for preparedness is slight when the

Chief of gta� must plead by radio broadcasting for mothers
to send their sons to military camps for "physical training."
Posters urging men to enlist are like a �ier for a summer tour
with no indication of the war-time duties of the Army and
Navy, and popular magazines must continue their war-time
methods of militaristic propaganda, �lled with sophistry,
playing upon the pride and fear of the reading public.

General Pershing writes in one of these, March 10, 1923, of
�An Army springing from the people, retaining their high
ideals and obedient to their will."

Is an army obedient to the will of a people or is a people
obedient to the will of the Army?

It depends on the variety of the propaganda, which is
spread through popular newspapers, magazines, radios, and
motion pictures, all of which were used during the last war
to stu�� the people full of falsehoods.

No better illustration of Military propaganda could be
given than this last public statement of General Pershing
in the Saturday Evening Post. One has only to look back
to the Washington Army Conference to �nd the same man
equally plausible on the other side.

What Is the Enlisted Force? r

Secretary Weeks  Report 1923! laments the fact that lack-
ing a crisis the average citizen is not keenly interested in the
National welfare, and there are signs of an "unhealthy con-
dition in our citizenship.�

There are eleven million male workers in manufacturing
industries and transportation and eleven million more in
agriculture, the two maior activities involved in the produc-
tion of wealth.  General Lassiter, 1923 Report, p. 12.!

These are the men who will form more than half of the
Army in times of war, and whom General Pershingzwishes
to train in military obedience in the Organized eserve.
They are the same people to whose will the Army would
supposedly how. And these are the same people against
whom the War Department can call out the National Guard
Reserves to help the Regular Army if and when they manifest
their will through strikes, or organize for political ideas which
to the War Department appear �absurd.�

_ Questions

There are questions that must be answered before the
American people should accept this radical and revolutionary
program of the Army Department.

What e�ect  this system have upon the people of each
State? What is it_ costiiég the people and what return do
they get? How will it ect us politically? "

Political Signi�cance

Taalrer H. B_liss, former Chief of Staff of the U. S. Anny
 foreign A�airs, Dec. 1922!, speaks of the �Military prin-
ciple that war is _but a continuation of political policy in a
new form.� Bearing in mind that the O�cers&#39; Reserve Corps
are to be organized in every State, and that reserve ofhcers
must be citizens  in other words, voters! between Zl and 60
years of age, there is a new political signi�cance in the Na-
tional Defense Act which gives absolute authority to the
President to prescribe the grades of o�icers and the number
in each section; to appoint and commission all Reserve Olli-
cers  except general o�cers! for a period of S years, which
is one year longer than the President serves before chance
o_f re-election; to discharge a Reserve O�icer at his discre-
tion; to order Reserve O�cers to active duty at any time
and for any period. .

If war is declared during the appointment of a Reserve
O�icer he becomes automatically a part of the Regular Army,
is bound until six months after the termination-"the grades
of enlisted men shall be such as the President may from time
to time direct. The pay of enlisted men is determined by
their grade."A big stick in a political issue is a most e�ective way of
mobilizing the "free will" of a people.

The law reads �No Reserve O�cer can be employed on
active duty for more than l5 days in any calendar year
without his own consent." That does not prevent his serving
365 days with his consent and when on active service he re-
ceives the same pay and allowances as an o�cer in the Regu-
lar Army of the same grade and length of active service.
It is a simple method of recruiting a__§_lgele_ton army and a
�esh and blood pd�icafmachiue a one and the same time.

The Federal subsidizing of colleges and public and private
schools for military training also has its political signi�cance.

Economic E�ect &#39;

Economically it diverts our industries from the manufac-
ture of the necessities of daily life, raises prices through
competition of the necessities with the manufacture of war
equipment, and diverts enormous sums for the development
and maintenance of this gigantic organization machine which
must be placed upon the already tax-burdened back of the
people as an insurance against attack by a suppositious foe.

Social E�ect

Socially it threatens to build up a military hierarchy, domi-
nated by an artificially stimulated fear of our great bulk of
loyal citizens who are producing our wealth for us in the
mines and the factories of the country. -

Such a military system developed to its full strength, inter-
locked with directorates of big industries, colleges, the press,
and our present banking system would, in my belief, be the
match to start an industrial con�agration in this country
which would be comparable with the revolutions of France
and Russia.

Psychological E�ect

We are having superimposed upon the coming generation
the belief that war is necessary, is heroic, is patriotic. So
that the minds of the young people not only of the United
States but of the world will be befogged into believing that
it is their responsibility to take on the debts of the last war
and prepare for the next, in order that the old system of the
economic exploitation of the world may maintain.

If the United States can be led into the system of a �Nation
in Arms" the great interests that &#39;uggle the world need
not fear that the other nations will disarm and rob them of
their chance for plunder.

&#39;: _ .__T-he  ___..,� ;. �~

_ .____ ,,
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It is only the Army that is covered by the National De-
§¢9§¢ {MEL B111 ills NW!� Department too has its plans for
militarizing the country. In th_e Report of the Secretary of
the Navy. 1922. our Naval policy was given as �Second to
none," �Guard our overseas possessions,� �Every e�ort,
ashore and a�oat, at home and abroad, to assist the develop-
ment of our American interests.�

The Navy Department advocates that a bill be submitted
to Congress for the reorganization of the U. S. Naval Reserve
forces, and the Secretary recommends that �as conditions
warrant Congress be asked for such increase as will tend to
balance our �eet and make and keep it the equal of any in
the world.� ,
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The Washington _Arms Conference, ed by PresidentHardin: and enthusiastically received e people of the
�United States, is but an example of an rtive attempt to
beg the world toward gauze vptain Clark, of the ureau of Operations, Navy Depart-ment. _t¢ports that the Maine and Missouri were liste for
�"991�! bdole th_e Conference for the Limitation of Arma-ments completed its sessions, but these vessels are now
listed as having been sera ped in compliance with the agree-
ments reached at the Confzrence. �No other vessels scrapped
to dale. Uarch 6, 1923.�This despite the fact that according to the 1922 Reportof the Secretary of War �we threw our hearts and souls
into the Confaence for the Limitation of Armaments.�

t "-1 Awwnil�w
That the entire_ purpose of the National Defense Act hasnot beenaccomplished is evident in the 1922 Reports of both

the Army and Navy. �
Although the Secretary of the Navy �reluctantly postponedmany proiects� for the �scal year 1923 and submitted a low

budget, Congress cut it to about 60 per cent.�A5 § *iM@s act of June, l922, re-
duced egular Army to l25,000 men and 12, XX! o�cers.
The Secretary of War says: �The past year has been oneof reduction for the Regular Army; so it has been for. the
National Guard a year of measureahle delay.�Plans called for 238,950 men in the National Guard, but
the actual strength fell 33 per cent short, to 159,658 men.

Crying for More
..__.__,_-_��I892-ll�-=55. anoroniciated $330,074,73S.87. V92&#39;as that enough?Apparently not, for the Secretary of War says in this report�Nothing but �nances stand between us and a complete real-

ization of the objects of the Act of 1920."This year the House passed an appropriationshill for theArmy alone of three hundred thirty-three milli_oi_i and theSenate raised it to three hundred and forty million. Thisincludes nearly twenty-nine million dollars for river aiid_har-
bor work which falls to the War Department to administer,and which is probably the most notorious of the pork barrel
appropriations.Adding to this, the appropriation of the Navy shows thatnext year �924! the Army and Navy will cost us $548,000,000net. exclusive of the not inconsiderable sums that we _rnust pay
through State taxation for the development and maintenance
of the National Reserves.This is more than three times the combined expense ofthe Legislative, Executive, and Iudicial Departments. It ismore than three times the amount the Government will spendon Public Works, and ten times the amount it will spend on
Research, Education, and Development work.

Now Is the Time to Actl

Loyal friends of the Republic of the United States duringthe coming months should investigate the e�ect in their _ownStates and upon the Federal Govemrnent of this new militarysystem established by the National Defense Act. And thenthrough legal organized channels take action to support or

"$963151 Iyilem act: &#39; gtotheirowneouvictiitisstillintheform;§_ stage. °""��°
We men and women o believe the world was made for

the happiness and welfare of all the peo le of whatever raceor creed or nationality, must bend our edorts to bringing the
United States back to its ideals of a republican form of gov-
ernment if we would be of service to the world. ,-We must
know our laws and the underlying implications.:I�he_ opportunity for action is before us. A new Congress
with improved personnel will come into session next De-
cember. A Presidential electionis only 18 months away.The _subject is_ in �ux now and can be handled In a few
years it will be irretrievably entangled with sel�sh interests.

SUGGESTIONS TO STATE AND LOCAL BRANCHES
NATIONAL DEFENSE QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to_lcnow the signi�cance of the National Defense
Act, and to give the facts the widest publicity it is suggestedthat the States_and Local Branches obtain answers to the
following questions in connection with their States._The National O�ce will look up any question of Federal
signi�cance. _l. How is history taught in your schools? What text
books are used?2. What military training is there in the gublic and privateschools, colleges, and universities of your tate, and of what
does it consist? ls it optional or compulsory?3. Are any of the schools or colleges receiving a Federal
or State subsidy by maintaining military training? Howmuch? _ Is there an arrangement by which a boy can receivefree tuition in a college or school by agreeing to take mili-tary training throughout the course? Does this bind himto postgraduate military duties? ""&#39; " "" -- -&#39;

4. I-low many military training schools, summer or win-ter training camps, are there in your State? How are theyused? What are the social conditions in and around them?
S. I-low large a National Guard have you? Where are the

divisions located? What is their method_ of action?6. What active service have troops given your State in
past years?7. How much does your State spend annually on military
training of all kinds?8. What do you get in return for this moneg?9. How much does your State spend on e ucation?

l0. How much does your State spend on good roads?ll. What plants for the manufacture of war material are
in your State and where?

12. What are the chief industries?13. Are plans under way to use these industries for the
manufacture of war material in times of emergency?

14. What inducements are o�ered young men on posters,in local papers, movies, etc., to enlist in the Reserves; in the
Regular Army and Navy?15. Are they enlisting and do they understand what enlist-
ment means?16. Are there any military bills pending in your State
Legislature?Place the information gathered from these questions he-tore parents, teachers, young people, and both your State andNational legislators. . &#39; �

Women&#39;s international League for Peace and Freedom lc. Paid.
Section for the United States

Rooiii 305, I403 H St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
The obiect oi the Section for the United States is to pro-mote that peace between nations, races, and classes whichis based on justice and good will,_ to outlaw war, to substitutelaw for war, and to co-operate with women from other coun-
�es wh_o are working or the same ends.The &#39;nic�m�Fe&#39;rstiip-ctmslsts o�all women who _suppor_t the

object and pay the prescribed dues. §No pledge is_ required.!There are National Sections in 21 Countries
ug�tb�i of the League are each asked to obtain twelve

new members in the next twelve months.
asm�i _ Telephone Franklin szia

Washington, D. C.
Permit No. 271

THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL
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git New Mnxranr POLICY -
A ° _ ,oftheArmyRcorgani1ationActo&#39;_�_�I�.0BirMns192oni�:i92&#39;rM.Ls.I-�oi.i.i-:&#39;i&#39;rr-: � , _

In. Liilisllrttr said in part:�Secretary of War Weeks. General Pershing, and other
o�cials of high rank have recently rebuked the women andXhe churches for their opposition to the Army Reorganization

CL�We accept the challenge And we refuse to be included
among that inconsistent group who condemn �niggardly&#39;appropriation for armaments and demand that the United
States go to war against the Turks.�On the contrary we regard the recent tragedy of the Near
East as a terrible obiect lesson to the world of the futility
of war as a method of settling ouarrels among nations. Andwe protest that the awful sacri�ce of human life to the com-
mercial ambitions of France and Great Britain should. under
the disguise of a Holy War, be made the occasion of propa-ganda for preparedness and for the announcement of our
Secretary of -the&#39;Navy that the scrapping of ships agreedupon at the disarlnarnent conference was to be inde�nitely
postponed. _�General Pershing has drawn a dark picture of the
humiliating spectacle the United States has hitherto made in
the conduct of each of the separate wars in which we haveengaged since Colonial times-all because of our stupid
neglect to adopt a policy of preparedness such as the Army
Reorganization Act of 1920 now affords.

Germany Was Prepared
�Alas, for General Pershing�s preparedness philosophy.It breaks down when tested in the light of hard cold facts.Surely Germany cannot attribute her sad fate to the stupid

-._-policy of lack of preparedness. And Germany was not han-dicapped by any of that insufferable �political tinkering� of
which General Pershing complains in this country.
�War is only a method-one method�of settling quarrels.Today war is not only the most terrible, it is the most futile

of all methods. The chaos of Europe radiographs this truth
around the world."Nations are settling di�erences all the while by other
methods than war. The friendlv A. B. C. mediations which
settled our differences with Mexico when we were in danger
of going to war over the salute of a �ag is a most happy
illustration of how much better the jury method of settling
a controversy than the war method.

�It is not �stupidity� that General Pershing is up against
in carrying out the huge program of the Army Reorganization
Act. It is the plain common sense of the plain people who
have learned from the world war experience that �prepared-
ness� makes not for �defense,� but for aggression, imperialism,
and more war. We everyday people insist that hereafter
differences shall be settled by other methods than slaughter
of men. We refuse to sacrifice our youth and spend billions
in taxation to keep an Army and Navy ready to �ght forforeign investments in oil and mines, or for any other kind
of trade supremacy.

Universal Compulsory Military Training and Conscription
�In order_to keep in mind the far-reaching purpose of the

Reorganization Act, _we must place emphasis on the fact that
both the Chamberlain Bill and the Wadsworth Bill. which
were the basis of the Reorganization Act, contemplated uni-
versal compulsory military training.�:And it was very largely through _the efforts of women that
universal compulsory military training, which seemed headedto p_ass both Houses of Congress and to be approved at the
White House, really never got through either House of Con-
gress. But the military men have_ taken this decision as only
a tem_porary one and are now trying to convince us that not
only is compulsory military training necessary to our safetybut_that it is enormously bene�cial to _the health of both theindividual and the Nation. This, in spite of the fact that the
enlightened educators of the Nation generally agree that for
the_mainteii_ance of health, stamina, bodily and mental tone,military_tr-aining is_the poorest kind of physical education,"The issue 9 universal compulsory training is not dead.
In all the o�cial reports, public addresses, magazine articles,
you can read between the lines the ominous threat that ifYOIUIIII? tra_in_ing fails the only alternative for the militarists
is force training. _"It_may be timely right here _to _suggest that _we work for g
constitutional amendment abolishing conscription which was
declared lawful by the Supreme Court. _&#39;l�o be forehandui
and for once get an advantage of the militarists, we might
make such an amendment cover compulsory training.

Alationlnarins _

�Secretary of War Weeks, in his �rst annual report, inter-preted the Reorganization Act to mean, �Each citizen of mili-
tary age a potential soldier!� The Regular Army, the Na-tional Guard, the Reserves-component parts of One Force�
-�the Army of the United States. He recommended doublingthe capacity of the West Point Military Academy. �Brie�y,�he said, �our plans for complete defense provide for an initial
mobilization of a force of approximately two million men!�

"This report was followed by an address in which Secretary
Weeks advocated the mobilization of men, money, and manu-
factures under a conscription law in the event of future war�a policy differently stated by the Chief of Staff to mean �A
Nation in Arms.� &#39;

RzpansionofNational inardandOrgsni-sailiteserves�Under pressure of public opinion, Congress reduced _theRegular Army in spite of the protests of President Harding,
the Secretary of War, the Chief of Sta�, and other .s_pok_esn&#39;_ien
of the militarists. The expansion in national militarizationis therefore being made through the other components of the
United States Army which are less in the public eye_�t_heorganized Reserves and the National Guard. Note their in-
sidious growth."The present number of students in the O�cers&#39; Reserve
Corps is l04,000. The appropriation for next_y_e_ar will_p_er-
mit of an increase to over 110,000. In 1921 civilian trainingcamps were given $250,000. Next year they will have_ tentimes that amount to expend. For the year 1923 the National
Guard was..civ~.n $Z5,8&#39;lSL �,&#39; for 1%, $2_Q_8l4.I4Q. Last NO-vcmber the Guard numbered 163,000 men, an iicrease of 45,000 &#39;
during the year. It is expected to reach 190,000 by the �rst
of next July. The new appropriation will allow the enroll-
ment to reach 215,000. It is estimated that altogether more
than 300,000 men will receive training in military camps this
year. Wisconsin Women Doing Good Work

�The National Guard o�ers the W. I. L. of every state a
fine �eld for eombatting the growth of militarism under the
Reorganization Act. I recommend careful study of the report
which follows on the work recently done under women&#39;s
leadership to secure legislation against militarism in Wis-
consin. Irma Hochstein, who makes that report, is one of
our ablest young women. She is not only a recognized
authority in researeh�she is an e�ective worker in our
women&#39;s organizations for civic and social progress.

War Department Would Educate Youth of Our Land
�At recruiting stations and elsewhere the Army and Navy

are being sold to our boys by alluring posters that representmilitary service as a jolly adventure in sport and travel, with
opportunity for an education thrown in.�Secretary of War Weeks last November called a confer-
ence whose evident purpose was to enlist educators and prom-
inent citizens in a far-reaching plan of having military train-ing adopted in all the schools of the nation attended by boys
of the right age. Correction of defects--physical, mental, and|noral�-disclosed by the Draft Act is set forth as the object.

�It is deplored in this report that the plans of the WarDepartment for educating our youth have thus far reached
only one-sixth of the total college student enrollment and
less than one-eleventh of the secondary school enrollment.

�I have always thought it was a sad re�ection on our na-
tional ideals that we should make so much of our Army and
Navy Departments and tuck away the Educational Bureau in
an obscure corner of the Interior Department. But I had
never expected to see the time when it would be seriouslyproposed that we should turn over the education of the youth
of our land to the War Department. ___ V_____________ ___

Reorganize for a Better Purpose - &#39;
�The Draft Act revealed that nearly one-half our outliare physically ormentally below standard: that one-fiiurth

cannot read or write intellidgently,�These conditions indee call for reorganization and re-
construction-state and national. But this work in my judg-
ment cannot safely be entrusted to the War Department-
Some of our great women should have a share in the under-
taking. And a pa_rt, at least. of that great stream of approrpriation now pouring into the war hopper should be used t0
prepare our youth to live.�

N012: Th"! limwin -we: p�ustld in is; Annual Crsfrrrsu aftke W. 1. L., Wukiiigmi, D. C., Mani 19:3, �lls-wing ilu Analyrir afilu
Ad mad: by Min AI] Wesdr, Ndi&#39;eed!8urs!¢1y.
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What steps can a state take in carrying out an anti-
militarist program?The platform of the Wisconsin progressive republican partyin its 1922 campaign read as follows: �We appeal to the citi-aens, especially the wives and mothers of Wisconsin, to takede�nite political action loolting to the outlawry of war. To
this end. we favor control by the people of the war-makingpower through an amendment providing for a popular refer-endum whenever Congress, in other than a national emer-gency._sball vote to declare war. We condemn the presentexcessive expenditures for military and naval purposes, asbeing an_ encouragement to imperialism, grossly wasteful ofthe public &#39;fi.tnds, and provocative of war. We rea�rm ourtinalterable opposition to universal military training or anyother _rnilitaristic system in feither state or nation." ln at-tempting to carry out this pledge the wives and mothersespecially appealed to were confronted with the question ofadjusting ideals to practical action under the constitutional
limitations imposed by federal and state governments.

Military Trainin: in UniversitiesThe �rst step being talten in Wisconsin to do away withmilitansm is in the attempt to make military training optionalin the University. The spur to the start was given by Miss�A�niy Woods and Miss Rankin in their talk in Madison last
__ ln _1B-86. Genera],,_Chaelea _Kin.g_.persuaded the regents toadopt a rule requiring all male students to attend militarydrill. The Wisconsin statutes have provided that "all able-bodied male students in whatever col_lege may receive in-struction and discipline ii_i military tactics.� The rule of theregents made this training compulsory. Bill 170A, intro-duced by Mr. Sachtjeri, amends this provision of the statutesto read �and any able-bodied male student may at his optionreceive instruction and discipline in militai? tactics." Shouldthis bill pass, the rule of the regents woul be abrogated.The Morrill land grant act required the inclusion of militarytactics in the curriculum of the land grant colleges. Whetherthat teaching should be compulsory or not does not seemto be determined. The twenty-six land grant colleges whichreplied to a questionnaire report that military training is

compulsory. Note.--The Wisconsin Attorney General�s o�ce has
rendered an opinion to the e�ect that while the Act
of Congress of July Z, 1862, sometimes known as theMorrill Land Grant Act. ma-lies it compulsory thatthe University of Wisconsin provide facilities for mili-tary mining, the statute does not require that militarytraininghe compulsory as to the students attending the
University.!

National Guard Repeal
The second step, the repeal of the national guard, hascaused much more bitter contention. Bill 47A. introduced byjohn Polaltowslti, was to repeal the state law providing forthe national guard. This bill, later indorsed by the WisconsinWomen&#39;s Progressive Association and by _the Wisconsiiibranch of the W. I. L., passed the assembly with little opposi-eien by a vote of 62 to l7. By the time it reached the senate,questioning on the legality of this repeal gained headway.The relation of the national guard to the federal govern-ment under the National Defense Act was ouestioned andgiven publicity. For the first time the provisions of the Na-tional Defense Act were aired. Had the legislature, in eon-aidering the bill to abolish the national guard. placed itself&#39;______,_in..the;nnmalons position of attempting to abolish somethingover which. by virtue of the National Defense Act, it had nopower? Without reachin any conclusion on this question thesenate settled the fate of the bill by its inde�nite postpone-

Inslelie way open for a state to indicate to the national govern-ment its disapproval of the increasing preparation for defenseseems to be by reducing or withholding appropriations. TheGovernor of Wisconsin, in a special message to the legisla-ture, February 27, 1923, has suggested that Wisconsin wouldmeet its obligations to the _federal government by a changein the strength of the national guard from 6,9 ll to 3,900,mg in the expenditure from $574,748 to approximately$300,000. Whether or not we consider this reduction ade-

.-.

quate or whether we demand the repeal of the appropriation,we have gained ground. We have begun to make compari-
sons on a state basis. _ Note.�Final action otrthe appropriation for thenational guard had not been taken at this date. The

state senate passed April Z6 an appropriation of $255,000.It may he assumed this amount will not be increased
by the assembly.!

Oostof�ational�nard
In 1914-15 the total federal expenditures on the nationalguard were $3,858,383.15. The total expenditures of the states

were $7,729,673.13, a total expenditure of $1,588,056.28. Thefederal appropriation in 1922 for the national guard was$25,554,100, an increase of 700 per cent, and the United StatesMilitia Bureau estimates the cost to the United States for a
national guard of a strength of 250,000 to be $52,500,000, the
cost to the states to be 94,407,500. The states have an oppor-tunity to indicate by their stand on national guard appropria-tions whether they wish to keep on expending these large
amounts on military preparedness.

Spiritual Effect of State Action
But the question of expenditure, though important, is notthe main issue. That issue has been so well expressed in a

letter by Zona Gale that it ought to be included here. -Miss
Gale writes: �

�I am alive to the objections which may he broughtat doing away with any form of militarism, all the way
from a national guard to a huge standing army, andthen on from there to a World War. Always thereare situations which make anv form of military ma-
chinery and operation seem temporarily reasonable. Iconcede that the abolition of its national guard by any
state might lend argument to the men at Washington
who urge a great standing army. But I know some-thing better than that. l know that more powerfulthan those men will be the spiritual e�ect upon the
nation when one of the states lavs down her arms.
That act will give to the outlawing of war such an
impetus as in the United States this cause has neverhad, save only its impetus now in the hearts of themph. For the people are sick unto death of militar-and all its manifestations. If ever we needed an

A act from somebody it is now.�If before we outlaw war we wait until the tradeand territorial and other causes of war are settled, we
shall wait until ruin has overtaken the world. For waritself breeds new causes of war--have we ever had bet-
ter proof of that than in Europe today? We are con-cerned with just one thing: To do away with war as aconceivable method of ever dealing with our trade or
territorial or any other di�culties. To this end we
must cause war to cease to be respectable. We must
brand it as what it is: Crime. But the expensive up-keep by a state of a group of its citizens dedicated tofunction through physical force tends to stamp physical
force with state approval, tends to create war psy-
chology. And it is by tendencies that a people moves.
�When any body politic in all the world _will sayquietly through its lawmakers: �We are done with everyform of militarism in our state.� l am persuaded thatthis will be not the shot, but the voice, heard and

echoed around the world.� .

The people of Wisconsin ought to know that over $450,000has already been saved to the taxpayers of this state as aresult of the agitation that has followed the raising of the
national guard question. &#39; _ &#39; &#39; _ . _ _The Capital Times, Madison, Wisconsin, has from timeto time, in its editorials, stated that the women in theprogressive association and the members o_f the a_sse_i&#39;n-bly have rendered a great service to Wisconsin in bri!lEll92Kto theattention of the people ot this state the facts concern-ing the insidious penetration into this state of the military
machine at Washington. -

Weasel�: Iarn-uriimal League �r Pi-ac: and Fuedm, I403 H 31"" N~ W-- W4Ih5"£i°"» D- C-
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THE HAG-TE 191$ HSRICH I919 &#39; ~ VIENNA 1921

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
T. CF THE
3Women�s Intemational League for Peace and Freedo

&#39; &#39; axacu-rivi: COMMlT&#39;l�£l-2

&#39; ]ane Addams, President, Hull House, Chicago, U. S. A. &#39;
Emily G. »Balch, Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. A.; Gertrud Baer, Germany; Thora Daugaard, Denmark; ucicDejardin, Belgium; Gabrielle Duchéne, France; Yella Hertzka, Austria; Lida Gustava I-Ieymann, Vice PreGermany; Catherine Marshall, Vice President, Great Britain; C. Ramondt-I-Iirschrnann, Asst. Secretary, I-I
-e - - . . __.__-.. .�....._ _

Date: May I to May 7, 1924. Place: Wuhington, U. S. A. Subject: A New International
1 The League met for the �rst time at The Hague in 1915 to protest against the war and to formiilat in-
eiples of permanent peace. &#39;A second Congress was held in 1919 in Zurich at the end of the war which analyzed the Versailles Tramreported back to the Peace Conference then sitting in Paris those parts of the Treaty which they believe cthe seeds of new wars. I I &#39;
The third Congress, heldin Vienna, 1921, reaiiirmed the principles of the League and laid plans for

work, especially in southeastern Europe. p _In December, 1922, because of the �threatening conditions in Europe, the League called an Emergenc -ference at The Hague. One hundred ten organizations with aggregate membership of ten million inwomen were represented. &#39;l�heConference resolved to work unremittingly for a World Congress to be c ~<
by the League of Nations, a single nation, or a group of nations to achieve a New Peace.
Today, with the same high courage with which the members of the League faced militarism during tenyears, they hope to �nd a way to reorganize international relations through the political and economic and s ritualforces which underlie all human endeavor. &#39;- PREI IMINARY AGENDA &#39; �

Wednesday, April 30, 1924, 8:30 to 10:30 P. .

I-Ieadqiiarters for the Congreel I oP°�in¢ R°°°P5°�
5*� °* N&#39;�i°�" w"hi�¢*°� 3°"! �ran-i§=§i�i§s1:§&#39;ii§li�n3§i§.§i§°§r:&#39;3&#39;inZili&#39;§§�,§§§§Z�,i?§ii§§s ii. iiii
&#39;_ ._ 15th and Pennsylvania Ave. C<>nsr=$§-Add I �Wei orne bresses o c y:g___ _;_ ,________ j..gi;y___B_i;l_§le Lewis, liational Cha_ir_man Women&#39;s Inter-..  _:__,._;.¢,._.;..,,..,_�.;. ___  , .-_. .. _..q92 nimonai League, >tCIlOl&#39;I for the United niates. _=1  � Mrs. Henry Villard, International Women&#39;s Peace Society.Miss Elinor Byrns, Women&#39;s Peace Union of the Western

Hemisphere. - -
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, International Bureau for Peace.
Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, International Council of Women.
Miss Agnes G. Regan, International Union of Catholic 92No-

men&#39;s Leagues.~ 3-__ i Miss V92�aite, Institute of International Education.Mrs. Alleialndei: Wolf, International Federation Council of
Iewis omenMiss Rose Selineidernian, International Congress of Working
Women.Mme. Helene LeRoy, Comité Internationale D�action Demo-
eratiqiie.Dr. Valeria I-I. Parker, International W. C. T. U. .

Mrs. George Mathes, World Alliance for Promoting Inter-
national Friendship Throiigh the _Chiirches.

Mrs. Coralie Franklin Cook, Pan African Congress.Miss Edith Picton Turberville, International Y. W. C. A.
Miss Grace Hutchins, International Fellowship of Recon-

ciliation. ~ _ . _
Hannah Clothier Hull, �Friends� Service Committee.
Mrs. James B. 92Varbasse, International Cooperation Alliance.
Mrs. Harry Edmonds, Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan Clubs.Distinguished members of other International Organizations

Wdiiiil�� Hail. U�i�d $9!!! Cqi�i Pennlylvmia Avenue committed to World Order. &#39;
, 92
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. Thursday, May I  Jane Addam International PM t. &#39;in S, _en .

9:30 A, M, no Appointment of Committees:  a! Resolutions,  b! Credentials,  c! Nominations.
. 12,39 P, M, Reports of National Sections  three minutes each!: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bul-garia, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,

taly, Netherlands,_ New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine,
United States, Uruguay.
Reports of_A�iliated Societies: Argentine, Brazil, Ceylon. Chile, Giina, Czecho-Slovakia,
Egypt, Haiti, India, Japan, Latvia, Mexico, Roumania,  "
Rati�cation of New Sections. _
Reports of Committees from Vienna Congress. 1921: ~;

 a! Peace Missions in Finland, in Schleswig, in the Ruhr; Mathilde Widegren
&#39;  Sweden!, Chairman. a

 b! Passive Resistance, Carolena 92Vood  U. S. A.!.
 c! Cooperation with Youth in Various Countries, Gertrud Baer  Germany!.
 d! Cooperation Toward Ending Social Injustice, Emily Balch  U. S. A.!.
 e! Cooperation with Relief of Children Su�ering from VVar Conditions and Action

of the German VV. I. L. in the Devaistated Regions, Andrée Jouve  France!.
� _ f! Laws Regarding Nationality of Married VVomen in Cooperation with the Inter-

national VVomen&#39;s Suffrage Alliance, Dr. Aletta Jacobs  Holland! and Florence
Kelly  U. S. A.!. _

 g! International Peace Day, Thora Daugaard  Denmark!.,,$_._- =_-,. -.~--. ~ .-. - -_  ii! Cooperation with League of Nations, Gladys Rinder  Eng-land!, - » - � ~- �&#39;�»
 i! Special Study of Conditions in Countries where War is Threatening, Catherine

Marshall  England!. j! Protection of Minorities, with Reports of Conferences of the Eastern-European
. Federation  W. I. L.!, in The Hague, December, 1922; in Podiebrady, August,

I923; in Warsaw, March, I924.

&#39;l&#39;hm-edny,2 in 4 P. M.A Survey of the Nine Years� History of the 92Nomen&#39;s International League for Peaceand Freedom, by Lida Gustava Heymann, Vice President W. I. L. Discussion and-
questions.

Tburldey, 8:30 P. M. Subject: Pan-American Problems in Relation to World Peace
Evening Meeting Chairman: Zonia Baber  U. S. A.!. -

Speakers: Senora Conde dc Avila  Mexico!, Se�ora Pasteriza Flores  Equador!,
Donna Berta Lutz  Brazil!, Agnes Macphail, M. P.  Canada!, Mme. Houdicourt
 Haiti!, Seiiora Vera Zouroff  Chile!, Miss Josefa Llaneo  Philippines!, repre-
sentatives from the Virgin Islands and of the Antillia Association.

The following resolution, adopted at The Hague, 1915, will be submitted for reaf�rm:1-
tion at the end of the meeting:

�Inasmuch as the investment by capitalists of one country in the resources of another
and the claims arising therefrom are a fertile source of international complications, this
International Congress of Women urges the widest possible acceptance of the principle
that such investments shall be made at the risk of the investor, without claim to the o�icial
protection of his govemment.�

Friday, May 2 Subject: A New International Order: _Ite Political Aspect
9;3� A,M, Q9 Spea_R!:!:"Dr.&#39; Ethel   England!,..Dr. Surowzowa  Ukraine!, jeannette
1:-ave-M. qawwu     - .. ..

&#39; 2 I04 P. M. P esen &#39; &#39; oi the Cabie� It in  Congress for Rati�cation; Gabrielle Du-
�I-why� rchéne  France!, Anita Augspurg  Germany!. -

Suggestions for Discussion sent to the International Office, Geneva, by the various
National Sections: �

 a! Action with Governments: For the abolition oi conscription, of capital punish-
ment, of military propaganda, especially among colored races; and for the intro-
duction of Free Trade.-  b! Action with the League of Nations: Opposition to the Treaties of Mutual

&#39; Guarantee.

 c! Action through public opinion: �Propaganda for the United States of Europe;
propaganda to establish chairs at universities for the teaching of the scienti�c
foundations of world peace; organization of a world-wide Press Service for
paci�stic action. __ &#39;;_:. V

Friday, 8:30 P.M. Subject: How to Secure World Peace. &#39; .
gygging Meeting . Chairman: Thora Daugaard  Denmark!. &#39;

Speakers: Gladys Rinder  England!, Martha Vankova  Czecho-Slovakia!, Yella
I-Iertzka  Austria!. . _

William E. Borah  United States Senator from Idaho!: Need of a World Economic
Conference.
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Saturday, May 3
9:30 A. M. to
12:30 P.M.

Subjectwew t.n..-t..e...1 Order: Its  _
Speake . : Mme. Dumont  France!, Emily G. Ba  U. S. A.!, Yella Hertzka

 Austria!. .
Opening of Discussion: Lucie Dejardin  Belgium!, Isabella O. Ford  England!,

S. Cunningham  Canada!. -

Saturday, 2  94 P, M, Manifesto written at {lie request of the International Board in London, February 4 to

Saturday
8:30 P. M.

Evening Meeting

Sunday, May 4
2:30 P. M.

Sunday, 8:30 P.M.
Evening Meeting

Monday, May 5
9:30 A. M. to
12:30 P. M.

Monday, 2 to 4 P. M.

Monday, 8:30 P. M.
Evening Meeting

Tuesday, May 6
9:30 A. M. to
12:30 P. M.

S, 1924 ; submitted to the Congress for rati�cation.
Mass Meeting � ~.

Chairman: jane Addams. ..
Speakers: judge Florence Allen  U. S. A.!, Mme. Cor. Ramondt-Hirschmann  Hol-

land!, Rosika Schwirnmer  Hungary!, Marcelle Capy  France!.
Mass Meeting of Young People, if possible at Lincoln Memorial

Chairman: Annalee Stewart  U. S. A.!.
1. Music, Quartet of Hampton Institute. i

. 9292&#39;hat the Next 9292&#39;ar 92V ill Mean. Dorothy Evans  England!. &#39;
4. Statement of Present Situation and What Youth Are Doing for a New International -

Order, Tomi 9292�ada  japan!, M. Sein  Mexico!, Miss Thilleyampalam  India!.
5. Cooperation  League of Nations, Disarmament, Economic Conferences, Revision of

Text Books, Fellowship of Students!, Eugene Corbie  University of New York!.
6. Outlawing of 9292�ar. Allan Hunter  Union Seminary, New York!. " &#39; -* &#39;
7. A Message from the Youth Movement of Europe, Gertrud Baer  Germany!.
8. Quartet singing �Ain&#39;t Goin� to Study War No More.� _

Special Concert at Howard University �
Arranged by Mary Church Terrell. Negro Spirituals and Plantation Songs, by the

Choral Society of Howard University; Lulu Childers, Director.

A New International Order: Its Psychological Aspects &#39;
Speakers: Anita Augspurg  Gennany!, Andrée Jouve  France!, Dr. Gleditsch  Nor-

W=>&#39;!- . -
Opening of Discussion: Cor Ramondt - Hirschmann  Holland!, Professor Gertrud

Woker _  Switzerland!, Edith Waterworth  Australia!. "

Headquarters Report: Vilma Gliicklich, International Secretary.
Discussion: Relation between the International Office  Geneva! and the National Sections.

Subject: European Problems in Relation to World Peace
Chairman: Dr. Aletta jacobs  Holland!. .
Speal-:ers: Bertrand Russell  England!, Augusta Kirchho�  Germany!, Maria Aull
 Cze<§ho-Slovakia!, Dr. Khrapko Dragomanowa  Ukraine!, Lucie Dejardin  Bel»
gium .

Business Meeting
Amendments to Constitution: &#39; , _ ,---" a! 9292"l$§l92 have bee&#39;p__§uhmitted  in London, February 4 and 5,

I -l. - �T~Y;&#39;,-~_&#39;i_!,~92-_&#39;._i&#39;.�_..;. &#39; s &#39;_  &#39; &#39;
 b! Which ha  Serretaw-#1-===_,,,,,,,.1..._i..:a-����

g. The Past 9292&#39;ar from Point of View of an Ex-Soldier, Private Peet  Canada!. 4

M mt --� "11&#39;R- Con _  -_T,__   Y» _ �-
-|~,,e,d,y_ 3 Q9 4 1>, M, Reportsoi Com _ an Nauunatmu and an Resolutions-

Tuesday, 8:30 P. M.
Eveninz MQGEBZ

Wednesday» Mar 7
mo A.M.
to 12:40 P. M.

Discussion of  utiom dvrnitted.
Subject : How to Prevent the Next War !

Ch &#39; : L&#39;d G .t Heymann  Germany . -
Spglgl�eng Kiib; P:l;ea lJ. S. A.!, Tano ]odai  Japan!, Dorothy Evans  �England�!,

Robert L. Owen  United States Senator from Qklahoma!, "Open Diplomacy ,,;
Henrik Shipstead  United States Senator from Minnesota!, �World Disarmament.

Business Meeting  &#39;~�°"ll""°d!-
Election of O�irer-&#39;- .

Un�nislted busim--&#39;s.
Wednesday 2 to4P.M. Subject: Future Work. Discussion 0P¢"¢d by G¢l�""d B3�? -
wedn¢sday:8:30 P.M. Closing Reception to = ithe Delegate. _ _ .

&#39; d th followin Committee appointed by members of 32 cooperating organiza-otin Peo le&#39;s Meeting is un er c _ l; I _ . ._ . . _

tt3§?°»?�n»n% »=»$i¢= .�,3"°",�~ ,1,�-:,&#39;;,&#39;§?��-1-.f.;=".�;:,*;.�.�."" ;.�..?.*.:*;f".-.�.:>.&#39;..13:ct..?.:&#39;%m:.?:1"%a.f�<;:3:.$=&#39;;&#39;z..t:�r.*:.3.ji92iiiii§:£aUi92�ii>?i-31$:giférnfiigiiai Léaztlé; Dorothy lzieard and. Richard Willianis. .l92"92l°" l"l¢"923&#39;l°"3l 1433"�? Kemlelh
Close, Iritercollegiate Cosmopolitan Club. - -

&#39; Raduuw M! [gnu] rqorlr appearing on the �guuln Ill! be ploeedln the handle� UR Ddqd� "=5 14- P�lldlll FRIIJI. G�lltlll. 6135&#39;!�-&#39;5&#39; &#39;
A M,-, W5. 441.. pagan and a�nal program will 5: Issued cl lbs mm»; of the Cure»-

p
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&#39; . Arrivalof Delegates h� Ma&#39;esti Olympic Orduna,Delegates from Europe are expected to arrive in New York on the steams ips 1 c, ,d h boa between A ril 19 and 29 They will be welcomed at the dock by the New York Branch and
an ot er ts, p .on the evening of April 23 the First Mass Meeting in this country will be held in New York at.which many of the
international delegates will speak. ~

April 24  April 29

During the
Congreu

,,_,_.¢--� .

May 8

May 9

International Board Meeting "I
The international Board of Officers will meet at Lansdowne, �Pennsylvania, for busi-ness sessions at the home of Lucy Biddle Lewis, National Chairman, U. S. A.

" 1�

Socill Affairs -

Tea will be served each afternoon at 4 o�clock by different groups-�-National Woman&#39;sParty, Alice Paul hostess; National Council for the Prevention of War, Mrs. RaymondMorgan hostess; University VVOmen&#39;s Club, Mrs. john ]ay O&#39;Connor hostess.� On oneafternoon Mrs. john jay White will act as hostess at the headquarters of the National
Federation of Vt-&#39;omen�s Clubs and present her dramatic poem �Christus.�
There will be opportunities to visit Government Buildings, the parks, and other places
of special interest. - _
An excursion is planned to Mount Vemon, the plantation home of George Washington
on the Potomac River. -President and Mrs. Guth, for Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland, will entertain&#39; h&#39; h t dents of the college andthe delegates at a luncheon followed by a reception to w ic s u
friends from Baltimore are invited. .

Visits to Other CitiesNew England" V92�hile the international Board is in session April 24-29, other delegates will be entertained in
h tts BranchNew England and �ll speaking engagements arranged by the Massac use , .&#39; ~ " - &#39; Ph&#39;l dl h� .Meetin sare being plannedPcnnsyl-vama: May 9-10 the dClt&#39;g3lt�> 9292lll be guest.» of the Branch in i a ep ia g&#39; &#39; d an International May Breakfast will be held at noon at the Hotel Bellevue Stratford.

by foreign-bom citizens an

Pu SpecialThe Pax Special-a private car-�will carry twentv-�ve intemational visitors_ from the Congress to Chicago forh l tli &#39; l will continue to Montrealthe Intemational Summer School. At the close of the Summer Sc oo e specie ,

_,_._--

reaching there by june 7, the sailing date of the European delegates.The members of the Pa: Special will live on the train, stopping frequently along the way for special meetings.&#39; &#39; I d� na li St Louis, Detroit, Cleveland, and Toronto have arranged mass meetings toPittsburgh, Cincinnati, n ia po s, . _which the delegates will bring the message from the Fourth lntemational Congress.

__   ,, __ _.,_ _ -__,_As<=°mm<><1=5<>n!Room Rates: At Headquaners,&#39;Washington Hotel, for one person, $4�$6 per day. Members of the United�States Section will please make arrangements direct with the hotel management. All o�icial delegates of Euro-pean Sections coming directly from their own countries to the Congress mav obtain rooms at half rates at the9292�ashington Hotel by writing to W. I. L. Headquarters, 1403 H Street N. W., Washington, D. C.Visitors and American delegates who prefer accommodations in private houses at lower rates may secure them
through the National Headquarters.

Reduction of Railroad Fares
From all points of the United States and Canada, tickets to Wash&#39;n o w�ll be l id th &#39;plan. On the Pacific coast they can be purchased April 2-1-29;near;rglt~la�;»t, April 2g�nMs:ye2im &#39;I¬hey �vll:lebte�f£::d§for return trip until May l0. Certi�cates must be secured from the ticket agent at time of purchase of a regularOne-way ticket to Washington and must be deposited at Congress Headquarters upon arrival. If a minimumnumber of 250&#39;arc received, the railroad will issue a return ticket at half rate to be used over the same route aseach original ticket purchased.  Members coming from nearby cities can help to �ll the quota by taking advan-

tage of these rates.!All qpiarlmkllioiia pneernlng International Congress nlioull be addressed to Notional Headqtqr�er-1, Mm Am ||y~J,&#39; 5,�,-4,,�
, I403 H Shed Northwest. Wubi��wi D. C.

an
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AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF i

The Women�s International League for Peace
and Freedom &#39;

Section for the United States

The beginning of the 9292&#39;oman&#39;s Peace Party came soon after the outbreak of the war.
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence of England and Mme. Rosika Schwimmer of Hungary came

over to the United States and addressed meetings from one end of the country to the other;
a convention was called in Washington by Miss jane Addams and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
]anuary 10, 1915, three thousand people attending; addresses were made by Dr. Anna How-
ard Shaw, Mrs. Catt, Miss Addams, and others; the 92Voman�s Peace Party was organized.fillgilllg preamble, written by Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, was adopted with the following
  "HIGH SI . . __ .

1. The immediate calling of a convention of neutral nations in the interest of early peace.-
2. Limitation of armamentsand the nationalization of their manufacture.
3. The further humanizing of govemments by the extension of the suffrage to women.
4. "Concert of Nations� to supersede "Balance of Power."5. The substitution of economic pressure and of non-intercourse for  11l¬S and

navies. __ _ "
6. Removal of the economic causes of war. i _ �7. The appointment by our government of a commission of men and w�with an

adequate appropriation to promote intemational peace. -
Miss Jane Addams was elected national chairman. Other officers were ~ � ~ ma Gar-lin Spencer, Mrs. Henry Villard, Mrs. Louis F. Post, and Mrs. John jay Whi  s. Lucia

Ames Mead was appointed national secretary and Mrs._ Wm. I. Thomas _�el _ � " ary and
Mrs. Eleanor Daggett Karsten executive secretary. _ Miss S. P. Breckenridge, reasurer, andMrs. Glendower Evans acted as organizer and chairman of the �nancial com -�g_ » i Head-
quarters were es�iblished in Chicago. th d f N ti &#39; 1 E " Co fAt once a ca was sent to twenty ousan persons or a a ona me ency n er-
ence to be held in Chicago, February 27, 1915. This conference was presided ve y Miss
Addams; leading members of the Woman&#39;s Peace Party and men and wo_me i other
organizations took active part. This was followed by many large mass meetin s at each
the call was urged for a conference of neutral nations. _ _About this time an invitation came from Dutch, German, British, and B omen
for an International Congress of Women to be held at The Hague. Miss Adda_ _ ered abudy Qf fprty-ggven wxmeq front the  States and they sailed for I-Iolland 1 &#39; - I, 1915..  interuaeion _�Cp2r:-gfesls  met at The Iiague April 20, 1915,  ddamsbeing&#39;ni&#39;:ai&#39;�&#39;mously�  �rdHi5nd �airman. In spite of_the fact that the t i was in
*~ r " -i"*W� &#39; be" - tie� "*£&#39;*-is �.�i§�53°°�¢i°�.§�.2¥"§� .:.&#39;:"�2.&#39;:-zaas .5&#39;�;ii��§i�igim1iu§iiiJinii§dapqmmswai&#39; �tel: and ,Norv¬lay.-" P &#39; I i I &#39;
sia, oan . Y» � &#39; . &#39; � - - &#39; of
. t Al�,-v°tii�§&#39;s�i1>:i:?ii; giiiiicriiéiiiid t9l&#39;iiiesi&#39;:iIila:i&#39;¬:liieIztoiiéiasgflhoiiglincgii�istin .0 riit:m-&#39;" ema �ma -� &#39; � - d ith two thousand persons in t ance,bers from belligerent as well as neutral nations an w _ S ion , . was
�rs. �.i�5�i.&#39;"."I.§¥.;?§i§.i§£§Z:f��l»�.2?é§;�J;��¬.§.i&"fi�h$?i�§F�ii=ii= .. Colhssiutiewaran isco C � _&#39; �m im &#39; so
 W;-3=;,.<M=g=;¢»,"r°g:,=,,;;&#39;;�::$321:;�g�.§.�£;�i§.5�Z§;�£¥..�.&#39;33.�I§.S�l..122 .  15......*1�°*° � " �"3 3" 5 &#39;�"� 11&#39; 1 and every sort of difficult toe ress
of the brave. self-¢<>�"°�°d ��°��°� "f"�° d?&#39;°d &#39;1 &#39;c&#39;uhe t � tism but transcending it"a assionate huinan sympathy, not inconsistent wit , Pa "0 &#39; . hich embodiedP The International Congress of 9292 omen drew ll? lmP°"l.3�l &#39;.°s°l.ut%ms W Poinm The. . _ . _ W l h rteen _man!� of the p�!:� .lPlC§ asitaix :23 gggrgészi Iby1$&#39;et&#39;;:Lie�r!i:stn:;<i>¬	nll1of 1;! $1" ch that humamty�omen proteste again _ _ d th ovcmments of gm wg�dhas labored through ceijiiutlliiliiiiiglindilliiifigtioiitgidxzigeizinupsgce neeggtiation. It aslaed that 110
to come to an agreeme _ . -ta t , �ha autonom an emgggfa�rlm�iwry be transferred without the wnsigi iliatllihlilshdziiioitlrgcy include the {qual represer�control should not be refused to any p¬0P l ,.&#39; g
tion of men and women. _
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This Internatim Congress of 92Nomen urged that a confe be convened immediately
after the war. It advocated universal disarmament but realize the necessity of intema-
tional agreement. -

In order to urge the governments of the world to put an end to bloodshed and to estab-
lish a just and lasting peace, special delegates were appointed to carry the resolutions of thecongress to the rulers of the belligerent and neutral nations of Europe and to the President
of the United States. __Fourteen countries were visited by these delegates, and forty-three private conferenceswere held with high o�icials. The visits were taken seriously and were welcomed, and valu-
able inforrnation was given and acquired. A permanent committee consisting of two women
from each country was organized called �The Woman&#39;s Committee for Permanent Peace,�and its members were to form committees in their respective countries or to induce existing
organizations to become sections of the International.The appointment of state chairmen and vigorous work in many states was the next step
for America, and at the �rst annual meeting held in 92Vashington, january 8 to 10, 1916, two
hundred delegates were present. It was voted that the Woman&#39;s Peace Party should becomethe United States Section of the Women&#39;s International Committee for Permanent Peace.

From that time all reports showed great activity; Miss Addams was given $5,000 by theCarnegie Peace Foundation towards a guarantee fund for the presentation of �The Trojan
Women," to be given in cities allover the country. Over three thousand letters were sent to
President Wilson urging him to call a conference of neutral nations. - Mass meetings wereheld, material was sent out to aid speakers; 237,530 pamphlets and folders were distributed in
a few months. The enrollment of members at large and group memberships numbered at
this time 677; the world was at war, and only the most courageous came in.A congressional program was adopted in 1916, including: measures to oppose universal,compulsory military service; to secure a joint commission to deal with problems arising be-
tween the United States and the Orient; to secure the passage of the Federal suffrage
amendment; and to formulate the principle that foreign investments should ge made without
claim to military protection.After the United States went into the war a meeting of the 92921oman&#39;s Peace Party was
held in Philadelphia, at the Friends� Meeting House, December, 1917, and a �Program Dur-ing War-Time" was adopted. Recommendations were made to promote the spirit of good-
will; �Let those of opposed opinions be loyal to the highest that they know, and let each un-derstand that the other may be equally patriotic.� A statement was issued at this time:�92Ve have avoided all criticism of our government as to the declaration of war and all ac-
tivities that could be considered obstructive in respect to the conduct of the war, and this not
as a matter of prudence but of principle."At this Philadelphia meeting, di�erences of opinions as to policy having developed duringthe year, it was resolved that all branches should hold intact their relationship and etiort inworking for the �just and righteous settlement of this war on a basis of democratic world
organization for a durable peace,� but that every branch should become strictly autonomous asto name, management, and publications. The National Board was to be held responsible only
for its own activities and publications.In 1918 the Massachusetts branch changed its name to �League for Permanent Peace,"and at its spacious headquarters carried on large activities, with lectures, study classes, pub-lications, and relief work; the New York branch changed its name to �Woman�s International
I..ca,.m;�n pd 9-q;éJ¢{v .-i-tive ii i!¬rranginr:_mass _i;i]getii_ie;s_._leeti,ire gguiggs._etc.;§o

; ...-.._.�.¢-

bi-inches continu 0 do a m erate amount ot wo&#39;i-k." S �I � � "�-" -
A6 soon as the war was over a second International Congress was called at Zurich Swit-zerland, in May, 1919. The congress held twelve sessions in Zurich, ending with a banquet

given by the town and four public meetings in large and crowded auditoriums. It was attended
by delegates from Austria, Argentine, Australia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain,�ollagicdl, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Norway, Roumania, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of

me_ Miss Addams said in her opening address: �92Ve would fain pour into the approaching ses-s!i�<,>}i1i_ri al that we have leamed and hoped through_the poignant suffemig of the past �ve year-5,d_ i e we approach our share in the great task with a full sense of complicity in the common1Si2<S}¬l� of the great war,kmay we not in all_humilit_y of spirit still claim that we essay thetas fee� from any rancorous memories of willful misunderstanding or distrust Qt so-¢al]¢denemies . .The women have been too close to the clarifying spirit of reality to indulge in
any &#39;i_t;��tII&#39;l?8IIl3l1}y�?I&#39; unconsidered s§atements.�d h_ e views o e various nationa itics atten ingt e congress ditiered on man oiiits r¢-garding the League of Nations but the congress held that _the peaceful progress oi, tllie worldcan only be assured when the common interests of humanity are recognized in the establish-
merit 0 a league which shall represent the will of the people; that membership must be open

f 4-L
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to all states; that i &#39;Qiate reduction of armament and �nal = disarmament shall be on
the same terms for a _ nd that free access shall be given to ra aterial, with an enforce-
ment of demands by other means than military pressure or food b ockade. A woman&#39;s char-
ter and an educational program were drawn up. The name was changed to Women&#39;s Inter-
national League for Peace and Freedom, and Geneva, the seat of the League of Nations, was
chosen for headquarters. Miss Addams was re-elected international president; Miss Emily G.
Balch became international executive secretary.

The �rst meeting of the United States Section held after the Zurich Congress took place
in Philadelphia in November, 1919. An amendment to the constitution was adopted, regionalvice-cliairinen were appointed, and the name, "9292&#39;omcn&#39;s International League for Peace and
Freedom, Section for the United States"  abbreviated to "92V. I. L.�! was chosen. Mrs.
Anna Garlin Spencer was elected national chairman; local organizations were encouraged,
but all dues were to be paid into the national treasury, thus securing direct communication
between individual members and the national o�ice.

In january, 1920, a delegation was sent to 9292&#39;ashington to present in person to the StateDepartment our protest against �the blockades� and the seizure for deportation and exile of
those designated as �reds�; against �compulsory military training as a feature in the plansfor reorganization of the United States Army"; and also our �Appeal for the release of polit-
ical offenders and conscientious objectors and our appeal for the release and return to their
homes of all prisoners of war in all countries.� .

The woik of the season 1919-20 was done largely through coinniittecs: the Oriental Rela-
tions Committee in California, Free Trade and Legislative Committees, Pan-American Rela-tions Committee; all worked hard and handed in live reports at the annual meeting held in
Chicago, April, 1920. At this Chicago meeting important resolutions were adopted, amongthem the following: That the United States Government be urged to recognize the de faclogovernment of Russia. That in Mexico we favor a constructive,co-operative policy of friend-
lincss between our government and the Mexican government. That we declare unalterable
opposition to measures tending toward armed intervention.A strong international educational program_was drawn up at this time for the purpose
of establishing a basis for a new human civilization; everything to be excluded from text-books that could arouse hate and scorn for foreign peoples; physical culture, not military drill,
to be used as a means of physical development and an acquaintance with the literary master-pieces of other countries to be used as a means of arousing admiration for other nations. Thiseducational program resolved itself into a great campaign against military training in the
schools. Articles were written by leading educators and circulated by the thousand.
_ At the executive meeting in September, 1920, Mrs. Spencer insisted that she must resignas chairman and Miss Mabel Kittredge was elected in her place. Mrs. Henry Leach became
treasurer and Mrs. Lucy Biddle Lewis secretary. During the preceding summer and the win-ter oi 1920-21 there was a steady increase in membership; from 494 in April, 1920, to over
1,300 the following year. Groups naturally formed in di�erent s_tates, state chairmen becamea necessity, and at the annual meeting, April, 19§1, regional chairmen were given up and itwas decided that membership dues should be paid to state treasurers, a certain per cent being
turned over from the state to the national treasurer.The reports given at the 1921 r.--eting showed large and a_ctiye groups. To tell of theunusual organization work in oi». s....te or the largest membership _in another or the �ght forjustice for aliens ir. a third e,9292?;.s-it seem to underestimate the possibly harder struggle of an-%m¬&e&#39;4w#PWk@ap¬- .- �*1 e e * -*"- e� e e

As a whole the United States helped ��ght the famine," one collection resultingin $2,757 for the Hoover fund, while Miss Addams� single effort for the children amounted to
many times that sum._ Direct communication with President Harding was held regarding the demands of the
majority of the 92V. 1. L. If we entered the League of Nations, membership must be openedon equal terms to all nations, the United States should not be bound to enforce decisions bymilitary force or such blockade as cuts o� from any nation the necessities of life, and the
League should not be used to enforce the treaty of Versailles.Delegates from seventeen states attended the annual meeting and a report of membership
came from thirty-nine states. The unanimous vote for the program of work for the year
1921-22 was that the United States section of the W. I. L. organize an intensive campaign fordisarmament, working through congressional district groups so that the voice of the women
might be heard clearly in Washington; also that we co-operate with all other organizationsworking for the same end. The 1921 annual meeting was international in character; England,japan, Ireland, Mexico, and Russia had representation, and as men and women of different
nationalities spoke at public meetings and talked together it was made plain that a common
purpose tends to make national lines disappear.

:;_ Li ._ *
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The Third International Congress was held in Vienna in ]uly, 1921. Twenty-eight coun-
tries were represented and in the sessions and on committees, Germans, Poles, Hungarians,Greeks, Bohemians, women from nations still at war, conferred and discussed in the honest
effort to serve the common cause of a new world. From China, japan, Australia, and Mexicocame women, and among the fraternal delegates were Mrs. Henry Villard, of New York, fromthe Women&#39;s Peace Society, Mrs. Helen Curtis from the Pan-African Congress, and Mrs.Maud Swartz from the 92Vomen&#39;s International Labor Congress. Many resolutions were
adopted at the Congress, among them the following: &#39;"Believing that the peace treaties contain the seeds of new wars, this Congress declaresthat a revision of the Peace Terms is necessary, and resolves to make this object its principaltask." Other resolutions covered the endorsement of the rights of subject peoples, the devel-opment of economic and political freedom, and the initiation and support of laws looking toabolition of property privileges. Jane Addams was again elected international president and
Emily G. Balch, secretary-treasurer. .A successful summer school was held at Salzburg, attended by hundreds of students from
all over the world.The o�icc of the United States section of the W. I. L. was moved to Washington in No-
vember, 1921. Mrs. George T. Udell became the� acting national chairman to �ll the unex-
pired term of Miss Kittredge. Mrs. W. Thompson Burch was appointed treasurer.In December, 1921, a conference of the United States section was held in Washington, at�which Miss Balch reported the work of the international of�ce and Miss Addams spoke of the
Vienna Congress held in July, 1921.Miss �Balch told of the suffering in Austria due to the economic situation there and at hersuggestion a committee was formed to work for extending the time of payment of Austria�sdebt to the United States. A resolution was introduced in Congress and passed in March, 1922.Another accomplishment of the 9292&#39;. I. L. for the winter of 1921-22 was the passage of
the Russian Medical Relief Bill. In March a committee was formed to work for the recog-nition of the de facto government of Russia. Mrs. Walter Cope, chairman, Miss Ellen Win-sor, treasurer, and Miss Lucy Branham, executive secretary. �This committee arranged aluncheon on April 18 at which Dr. Paul Reinsch, fomier Minister to China, and SenatorJoseph I. France of Maryland spoke for the recognition of Russia and trade relations.

At the invitation of the United States section three representatives of the League in Eu-rope, Mrs. Annot Robinson of England, Fraulein Gertrud Baer of Germany, and Mlle. Potte-cher-Amould of France arrived in America at the end of April to tour the country, speaking
from the same platform in the cause of internationalism. _The annual meeting of the League was held in Washington in April. A new constitu-
tion was adopted, under which the National Board of Directors was reduced to eleven mem-bers elected by the annual meeting, and other members, not to exceed seven, whom the Boardmight appoint. The constitution provides for state branches with local autonomy. Mrs.Lucy Biddle Lewis of Lansdowne, Pa., was appointed national chairman, and_Miss Sophia
I-l. Dulles of Philadelphia was appointed national treasurer.On October 15th Miss Amy Woods of Boston, who had just returned from seven months�study of European affairs in connection with International Headquarters in Geneva, becamenational secretary Miss 92Voods met with the Executive Committee of the International

�UT1|&#39;I >§ 92�I||5 &#39;|"�- ��<f_I~� � _:_ 2* s ii__�_-�

that though the time allowed was short, the section for the United States 0 t eshould send delegates to the Emergency 92Voinen�s International Conference called by the In-ternational Executive Coinmittcc to meet at The Hague, Holland, December 7-9, 1922, onbehalf of a NEW PEACE for a Europe now tottering to its ruin. Delegates were electedand steps taken looking toward representation from affiliated groups. This conference is to takethe place of the Biennial Congress which was expected to convene in the summer of 1923.Reports of the International Conference at The Hague _were cabled to Amefi�li Statingtwenty nations were represented, with Miss Addams pI&#39;¬Sl ll_!1g.. There were thirty delegatesfrom the United States section. Resolutions were passed which included a demand for a worldconference for a new peace, reasonable settlement of reparations and withdrawal of armies ofoccupation. Delegates and resolutions were sent_to the International Trade Union Congress,which met the following week. Proposed action included appointment of committees to waitupon governments, to bring pressure upon the Entente Governments, mass meetings, and co-� ith th onien�s OI�gaI�l1Z3I101&#39;192� The International Executive Board passed res-operation w o er w _-- _ _ _ _olutions in regard to the release of American political prisoners before Christmas.
I. ll.
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_ Report of.t1�1¢ Conference
. u� ..

The Conference, -&#39; summoned by the International Executive
on the initiative~el&#39; the Dutch Section, was held at the Hotel
Wittebrug and was attended by delegates from Ill International
and National Organizations from 20 dilferent countries, repre-
senting over 20,000,000 members. Among those present were:
Miss Jane Addams, Dr. Anita Augspurg, Fraulein Gertrud
Baer, Miss Margaret Bond�eld, M. Ferdinand Buisson, Mlle
Marcelle Capy, Fr. Thora Daugaard, Mlle &#39; Dejardin, Sir
Willoughby Dickinson, Mme Donzova, Mme Duchene, _Miss
Honora En�eld, Dr. Fabian, Miss 1. Q. Ford, Miss Marion Fox,
Dr. Franklin, Miss Ruth Fry, Prelat Giesswein, Fr. Vilma Glilcklich,
Mlle Gobat, Mevr. Kuypcr van Harpen, Frau Heller, Mrs. Rose
Henderson, Frau &#39;Hertzka, Mevr. Ramondt-Hirschmann, . Miss
Emily Hobhouse, Dr. Aletta Jacobs, Mme jouve, Graf Harry
Kessler, Dr. Mme Kodis, Mrs. Larssen, Mr. and Mrs. Pethick
Lawrence, Mrs. Biddle Lewis, Dr. Marie Lueders, Miss Catherine
Marshall, Mlle Jeanne Mélin, M. Paul Otlet, Sir George Paish,
Mevr. Palthe, Lord and Lady Parmoor, Mme Plaminkova, Mlle
Rihouet, Dr. Elisabeth Rotten, M. Ruyssen, Dr. Naima Sahlbom,
Mrs. John Scott, Miss Mary Sheepshanks, Dr. Helene Stoecker,
Dr. Naida Surovzowa, Mrs. H. M. Swanwick, Dr. Mme Budzinslca
T ylieka, Mrs. Raymond Unwin, M. Rene Valfort, Mme Vambéry,
Mme Vankova, Mme Madeleine Vernet, Mevr. Dr. de Vries-Bruins,
Dr.&#39;W¢En¢I&#39;, Dr. Ethel Williams, Proll Dr. Gertrudwoker, Mr.
Charles Zueblin. _ &#39; A &#39; �A " " &#39;

� The Secretary of the Dutch Organizing Committee was Mme
Ramondt-Hirschmann, and the arrangements were&#39;in&#39; the hands
of a local Dutch Committee. 4 -

The Conference was presided over throu_gho92tt by lane Addams,
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4were discussed; on December 8th, the Economic; on December
9th, the Military and Psychical aspects. On the morning of Sunday,
toth. the general discussion was continued and on that afternoon
there was held a Special Session of the Women&#39;s International[league only, to discuss its own particular business. At this session
it 92|,lI� decided to send Messengers to various Governments to
 the report of the Conference and to press for �action.

&#39;0
l . &#39;

- no- T",-T-�Wat: mzsst-moans.� V .
The Messengers of Peace who were appointed were the Presi-
t, ]ane Addams� U.S.A.!; jeanne Mélin, �from the Ardennes&#39;{�ance}; and Catherine Marshall, Vice-President of the League

� Great Britain!. They undertook to endeavour to interview mem-
bers of the Governments in Holland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,England, and France. Mrs. Biddle Lewis  U.S.A.!, on her return
tp America, was to present the message there in conjunction withMiss Maude Royden.� If later on Messengers could be found to go
to other countries, this would also be done. _ What the chief resolution does is to demand a World Congress,
in the conviction that all the Powers--late belligerents on bothsides aswwell as neutrals-would be able to make a far more just
and therefore more durable peace than was made by the Victors
alone in 19:9. The Messengers would remind the Neutrals that,ucder the constitution of the League of Nations, they may, �advisethe reconsideration by Members of the League of Treaties which
have become inapplicable, and the consideration of international�renditions whose continuance might endanger the Peace of the

, 5
consent they were always liable to be upset by force. We must
do away with the illusion that progress could be obtained by
military force. The only sure foundations werejustice, goodwill,and mutual understanding. i . _ ~ .
- Mrs. Swanwick, in opening the discussion on the evil politicalelTects_ of �the._Peace Treaties, maintained that their. worst result-
was that they had �retarded the establishment of. a League of
Nations, universal, democratic, and fully effective!�; The l_�rea&#39;_mble
of the Covenant laid down the principle of international �c_o¢oper-ation, but it was impossible to found &#39;eo.-operation _on_ a penal
settlement. A false start had been made by excluding the Central
Powers from membership of the League of Nations at its inception,
and since then the handing about of populations against their will
and the discreditable partitioning of the German. colonies had
weakened belief in the impartial justice of the League, while
armies of occupation and the economic disasters caused by the
Reparation clauses had so embittered feeling that it had become
a serious problem how to get Germany, Russia, _and America-intothe League. The only way was for the States,Mcmbcrs of theLeague to conduct Foreign Affairs in such a __way as to. assure -the
States outside the League of the truly=international spirit _of-theLeague. New Treaties were essential for this.. i -  _._.- &#39;

it has already become a tradition in the Women&#39;s Inter-r
national beague that, if a wrong has been" done, it should be -the;
section belonging to the country which does the wrong that should
appeal for right. So here, in all the indictments brought-againstthe Treaty of Versailles, it was the French who were most insistent-
on the wrong, and they� were supported by the British and
Americans The delegates from- the German section were silent
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I0 lhe compulsory establishment of brothels for foreign soldiers,
with consequent heavy charges on the inhabitants and the count-
less other insults and restrictions which must accompany the
occupation of  land by a hostile army. Political intrigue to
separate the Rhineland was also mentioned as a saurgg of mud,

ill~i==linii and the ewwine anxiety or the medical profession with
regard health of the people;  _.~ � &#39; 4,j�,&#39;~_�

�um 193""? M_é_|"92 Wl�wd lb? C0IIfei&#39;.en¢¢ that the presence of
an army of occupation was a menace not only for the present but
for the future. jlen said, �No_u_s,ne inarcherons pas.� -- But �the
Yfmllg men were there in the Rhineland, and, if the order were
given for the old men to march in, they would follow the young

,a;.  nes. 4  Sir George ?aish gave an address at the o nin of the dis_ . , . � pe g .
cussion on theeconomic aspects. This was received with much
interest. and it is hoped to publish his paper as a pamphlet. He
outlined _a plan by which the necessary credits to get industry and
trade going again in Europe could be raised. These were to be
guaranteed by countries all over the world on cdndhition that
Germany pl&#39;0l�l8¢tl&#39;~tO pay when her trade, and currency had
 ;, it W35 .3" llb�qlutely essential oonditionfor the raising of
""=" ¢"=4&#39;¢= that th_=re- should �be security that this moneyshould
 used for armies and navies, and Sir George suggested" that
_a universal League of Nations was the organization required to
ensure this. l-le warned the meeting that disaster was imminent
and action must be speedy. ~ _ .

. Mr. Pethick Lawrence pointed out that the armies of occupa-c
tion had spent 54 millions, whereas reparations had brou ht in

" tion was reducing workers  other countries to a slave class.
° ".3°d t° P"°l¢$l,&#39; against prison, labour competing in the labour

market, but German labour now was prison labour. He agreed
with Sir George that disaster was imminent. but he would have
liked to  the cancelling of all war debts. i

P" Ah� 5l_|°m0�. taking up a phrase of Sir George&#39;s, contem-.

j; . . g
0 millions only. The attempt to reduce Germany to a- slave

l

e

responsibility, but go home �I: front Iiaul�; and the Germans
eagerly accepting from Sir George Paish the suggestion that what
was wanted now from Germany was � a willing promise to pay.�
" Miss Bond�eld made the solidarity of Labour her theme, and

pressed home the fact that by lowering the standard of living of
German workers, England and France were lowering the standard
of their own. Again and again, in speeches from Mine Duchene,
Mlle Dejardin, Mrs. Robinson, Dr. Tylicka, Mlle Mélin, and others,
ithecame clear that a verylarge section of the Conference accepted
the resolution only as a minimum demand, and �had a well con-
sidered constructive economic policy which they could have put
forward under other circumstances. &#39; &#39;

Mlle Pottecher Arnould believed that disarmament would come
when soldiers refused to �ght; there must he a general strike
against war. Miss Honora En�eld believed that the existence
of vast armaments made the establishment of a real peace im-
possible; the physical expression of an_emotion tends to produce
that emotion. She did not want the establishment of an� interna-

tional army with all the power and prestige it would acquire.
in opening the discussion orr.the psychical effects of th&#39;e treaties,

Mme Jouve said that in i918 it was not only the Germans who
were more peaceably minded, but the French also. Since then the
war propaganda of the French_Government&#39; h_ad been successful
and even educated people in France believed in Germany&#39;s sole
guilt. They were having it always dinned into their ears also
that Germany refused to pay. A Chinese wall of ignorance and
antagonism to other countries was being raised in France, and only
the masses, with a few choice spirits, were sick of the whole busi-
ness. Mrs. Pethick Lawrence spoke eloquently of the vitiation of
the intellectual life of Europe by the lie of the Treaty of Versailles
By breaking the pledge contained in the Armistice terms, the
Allies had dchased the moral coinage of the world. Sir Willoughby
Dickinson, in speaking of the position of minorities under the
treaties, suggested that the Women&#39;s international League might
do a great work of reconciliation among national groups in the
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negative, and roused some good-tempered laughter by the sug-
gestion that women were on their trial, and would be called
� hysteriqal."_ if they condemned without quali�cation all that had
been done by diplomats. Besides, were we not proposing to go to
those ve_ry same diplomats to ask them to change the Treaties P
He wanted an explanation of the assertion that the Treaties had
infringed President Wilson&#39;s Fourteen Points.  This 92vas not
given for want of time, but we may say that, with the exception of
Points 7 and 8, everyone of- the � points " was infringed in the
letter and the spirit. Ind the fact that President Wilson himself
allowed the maylsacre of_his own principles offers no excuse for
others to do the same.! it was evident, however, that M. Ruyssen

�as quite cordial in the good wishes he brought from the liner-

92J92

- = 9 /
It must be understood, however, that the Women&#39;s International

League for Peace and Freedom has, from time to time, laid down
-its principles in the matter� of industrial and international peace,
and will act upon them as well as, from time to time, amend and
add to them. 4 _

Besides the important decision to send �Messengers to the
Governments, the W.l.L.P.F. at its special session on_ Sunday
afternoon received with approval the report of united action to be
taken by the national sections in the Entente Countries in the
matter of Reparations and Armies of Occupation. &#39;- It then
jpassed the resolution to be sent to the Congress of the inter-
national Federation of Trade Unions  to which the W.l.L.P.F. had
sent a large delegation!, agreed on a message to be sent to the next
Reparation Conference, and recommended various ways of making
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- _ � Calgary&#39;s Peace Society. ~
- ~ Calgary&#39;s Peoples� Homes. &#39; - -

. . W.I.L. Canadian Women&#39;s Labour League.

lo ll %/
Standing Joint Committee of Industrial Women&#39;s Organiza-

ations. .

Union of Democratic Control.
92Vomen�s Co-operative Guild.

&#39; Women of Manitoba Labour Churches. International Organlltttlona. ,
z � �
, . . .

c��b°_Smv�ki�_ . 1 . . . .
� National -�Council of Women. ~

» &#39;- &#39; Deutsche Voilterbundliga.
- V Verband deutscher Frauenvereinigungen.
.- LC CQUFI llaternel. -

,C
� Association Républicaine des Anciens Cnmbattants.

Fellowship of Reconciliation. . _
La Liguo de la Jcune Republique. " .

I La Ligue des Femmes contre la Guerre.
La Ligue pour les Droits de l&#39;Homme.
Union Populaire pour la Paix Universelle.

Germany.
Bund der Kriegsdienstgegner.

"~-" - Bond entachiedener Schulrelormer.
Deuteches Friedenskartell.
Deutsche F riedensgesellschalt.
Deutscher Pazi�stischer Studentenbund.
Frauenausschuss der deutschen Liga for Volkerbund.
lnternationaler Arbeitskreis for Erneuerung der Erziehung.

Q Internationale jugendliga, Deutscher Zweig.&#39; Weltjugendliga Verband Deutschland.

Great Britain.

International Association of Sociology. ~
international Co-operative 92Nomen�s Committee, England.International Council of Women. . i a &#39;
International Federation of League ol Nations Unions,� Bel- _

gium. . .  _ ~
a League of Nations  International Labour O�col.

Mouvement Paci�que Chrétien, Pant, France. .
Movement towards Christian International.

&#39; Paco: Bilthoven, Ho�land. . &#39;
Pan-Idealistie Group, England. ,
Save the Children Fund.� &#39; _ .
World Alliance for Promoting Friendship through theChurches. ,~ - .

Holland. " a " _ &#39; &#39;
Thirty-nine organizations were represented at the Congress.

Italy. A _ 92
Bureau International do Sociologie Torino. _

llurnanla. _ "
National Council of Women.

Sweden. &#39; &#39;
Swedish Association of Women Teachers.

. Swedish School Organizations for Peace. _
Women&#39;s Christian Temperance Union.

Ukraine.Alliance Genérale des Femmes Ukrainiennes.
Conseil National des Femmes Ulrrainiennes.

United Staten of Amerlea.
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Resolutions.

Tins Conference, composed of u_1 international and NationalOrganizations, representing twenty million men and women, and
organized by the Women&#39;s lnternational League for Peace and
Freedom, declares that the present terrible state of Europe, and its
reactions on the rest of the world are the result, not only of the
orld War, but also in very large measure of the existing Peace

aties. .

These Treaties are contrary to the Armistice Terms  Lg.
President 92Vilson�s fourteen points!. They are inconsistent with
the spirit of the League of Nations as expressed in the Preamble
of the Covenant, and do, in fact, �endanger the peace of the
world"  Article I9 of the Covenant!. They have proved disastrous
alike from the political, economic, military, and psychical aspects.

They have: L rt! Prevented economic reconstruction on a basis of inter-
national co-operation �and the satisfaction of inter-
national interests, by treating this matter as one to be
settled by those nations alone which achieved military
predominance in the World War. ,

�! Recognized and created animosities and suspicions which
make disarmament by land, sea, and air increasinglyQ dif�cult, and the abolition of chemical and bacterio-
logical warfare practically impossible.

�! Retarded the establishment oi a League of Nations uni-
versal, democratic, and fully effective.

- Therefore . , ,&#39; . _

This Conference demands A NEW PEACE based on New
international Agreements, and its members resolve to work
unremittingly by every means in their power to bring about the
convening of A WORLD CONGRESS through the instru-
mentality of the League of Nations, oi a single nation, or a group
of nations, in order to achieve .

i1�~;=;w PEACE.
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This Conference, called by the international League for Peace

A and Freedom, representing twenty million men and women, meeting
at The Hague, urges&#39;the Allied Prime Ministers� meeting in Londonon December 9th to come to such an agreement on the question ofreparations as shall, by restoring con�dence, lead to the stabilizationof the exchanges, the recovery of I-nternational Trade, , and the
revival of international con�dence. ~ - _ p � - _- , - I .

This Conference recognizes that every regional agreementhelps on universal disarmament, and "congratulates the nations Russia, Finland, Poland, Esthonia, Lithuania, and Livonia! which,at the Conference in Moscow, have initiated a movement for
progressive disarmament. _ _

1 v

Proposals for Action.
l.

The W.l.L.l�.F. national �sections in Great Britain, France,
Belgium, and ltaly propose to take immediate common action
in putting pressure upon their respective Governments to bringabout a reasonable settlement of the demands made by the Alliesupon Germany for reparations. Further, to unite in making repre-
sentations totany International Organization or meeting which
has the question of reparations under consideration. Further, toappoint for the purpose of joint action a Correspondent in each
of these countries for intercommunication. Further, to prepareand exchange literature and a list of suitable speakers. They will
invite other members of the Entente countries to co-operate.

ll. &#39; &#39;

The W.l.l..P.F. national sections in Great Britain, France,
Belgium, and the United States propose to take immediate
common action in putting pressure upon their respective Govern-
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Resolution for presentation to the l.F.T.U. Congress at The
ljague, December loth to i5th, 192:. _

This Conference, composed of iii international and national
organizations representing ao million men and women and organ-
ized by the"Women&#39;s International League for Peace and Freedom,
welcomes most warmly the declaration made by the Congress oi the
International Federation of Trade Unions held in Rome in 192:
that �The Fight against" Militarisin and War and for World Peace,
based upon the fraternization of the peoples, is one of the principal
tasks ofthe Trade Union Movement�; that �it is, above all, the
di.f the intemational Trade Union Movement to combat the
coat,-uding or maintaining of alliances or agreements which might
lead to concerted military actions," and to take united and inter-
national measures to �counteract all wars which may threaten to
break out in the future.� The organizations represented at this Con-
ference desire to stand side by side with the workers in this effort,
and welcome the initiative taken by the l.F.T.U. in calling an inter-
national Congress at The Hague with the object of organizing
co-operative intemational action for the attainment of these ends.

This Conference notes with satisfaction that the l.F.T.U.
gives its support to international efforts that are being made to
secure control and restriction of the manufacture of munitions and
war&#39;rnate__rial_ of every kind. We ourselves go further, standing
for total universal disarmament, national and international,&#39;and
we appeal to the workers of the world to co-operate with us in this
dernand,�»an&#39;d in the campaign we are initiating at this Conference
to &#39; ure&#39; the abolition of the present disastrous Peace Treaties
�e calling of a World Congress to achieve A NEW PEACE
based on international justice, democracy, and goodwill.

lV. . , &#39;

This Conference views with the greatest apprehension the
international dangers of any mil_itary occupation of the Ruhr, and

I-

I
l

&#39;v

E

is

lt heartily welcomes the suggestion advanced at the AssetnblY
of the League of Nations  I922, Report of rh~= srd Csmw�ssl
that the whole question of reparations should be considered
from an intemational standpoint, and urges the Reparations
Conference to recommend to the Entente Powers that the? §h°[�ld
secure the good o�ices of the League of Nations in bringing
iwgggber 311 par-�gs for the settlement of the whole question. .

V. V

 a! That mass demonstrations should be held, fl� §°�°l�°""
tion as far as possible with all other friendly organizations andindividuals, such as religious bodies, workers by hand 804 brill�!-
youth movements, and the International Association of Former
Soldiers. � _ _ t &#39;

 J! That this should be accompanied by an intensive press
anif!a"i�i§tt the question of a New Peace should be made a
prominent feature of all political and election work Q �

 d! That deputations should be sent to members of the Parlia-
ment, govemments, and political parties. . _ _ &#39;

 e! That newspapers might be induced to have a qnestiqnnaire
on the question of making cdnpletely new iIi92¢¢l&#39;l18!l°ll3l
ments, such as was carried out by the French paper Ls Mann.

Evening Meetings - » t
On Wednesday, 61/: Dec, a Reception was held at the Hotel

Wittebmg, when Mevr. Ramondt-Hirschmann welcomed _ the
delegates.On Thursday, 7tli Dec, a public meeting was held at the Dier-
entuin. Miss Addams in the chair; speakers: Lord Parmoor, Mlle
Dejardin, Dr. Marie Lueders, Marcelle Capy, and M. Zueblin.

0,; Friday, 8th Den, a public meeting was held at the Dier-
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Ir. J. E. Hoover, g U . ,2
Department of Justice,Iaehington, D. C. ,-"7 "-._

é�? ?�
_ , _. ~

92¢92&#39; *5 1
Deer Mr. Hoover: . &#39; _ ~~L -~/5�
- -- - " It you haven&#39;t the time to read the a.ttao1:Qd�"1&#39;ego13tg5 &#39;

f lks and if they are members of any clubs, let
turn it over to yo women othem get sta. spreading the gospel to their friends about the sctiv- _
ities of His Jane Addams and others of her ilk, who ere doing their love�

Q» -.

_ �b t some wittingly and others as mere pawns, to break down the morale 6, 3 g
esof our citizens and eventually emaseulate our national defense. }

I t t that you will give this matter earnest con-1118sideration and will do your �bit toward disseminating the information con- .
thitsined in the report. I feel quite certain that you will admit that s

movement is fraught with grave danger for the conmoniweal as this organiza-
t it eke &#39;for 12 O00 D00 women voters.tion had the a�i�rlvtawlllli 81> _. .

MY 1 11928 HZ  &#39; �° � 11�/Y?��°»
ULRIAU Q? INVES GATIQNMAY 8 1926 A.M. _ oor-an �rm &#39; &#39;
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O O O I

�Hie United States Section of the Women&#39;s International League for
Peace and Freedom were in Convention assembled at Lafayette Hotel, Washington, I>.C.,
April as-2s, 1925.

On Saturday and Sunday, the 24th and 25th, at the Lafayette Hotel,
the Joint Peace Conference assembled at the invitation extended by the WILPF, in which
the following organizations participated:

Association to Abolish War

Fellowship of Reconciliation
Fellowship of Youth for Peace -
Peace Association of Friends �in America

Peace Committee of the Phila. Yearly Meeting of Friends
Peace and Service Committee of  Hicksite! Phila. Yearly Meeting
War Begister&#39;s International, U.S. Section
Women&#39;s International League for Peace and Freedom, U.S. National and

State Sections

Woman&#39;s Peace Party �

Women&#39;s Peace Union of the Western Hemisphere. .
At that Convention, cooperative plans were made relative to the

program to be put into effect the following year. -
The opening meeting of the WILPF was helm Sunday evening at the

Play House, Dr. Anna Carlin Spencer presiding. �lhc topic o. o eveningw-as "Ameri-
ca&#39;s Next Steps Towards Peace". The speakers of the evening were Dr. William I. Hull
of Snarthmore College  see Lusk&#39;s Report relative to Pacifist activities during the
war!, whose subject was �Disarmament�; Mrs. Lucia Amos I-dead on "Arbitration"  see
Lusk&#39;s Report relative to Lucia Ames Head&#39;s Pacifist activities previous to and during
the war!. At this meeting, $1000.00 was raised to defray expenses of delegate to �
nublin Congress. &#39; -~

Hannah Clothier Hull, National Chairman, presided at the Mo
morning session. She is the wife of Pr. Wm. I. Hull of Swarthmore College. .: I

Some of the outstanding personalities who took pertinent int ts-.s.
in the discussions of the Monday morning session were Jane Addams, Madame Remondt
Hirschman of Holland, Mrs. Berger wife of Victor Berger, Mrs. Norman Hapgood, Miss
Boynton, Mrs. Lucy Biddle Lewis of Pennsylvania Hrs. Lola Maveric Lloyd divorced

disarmament

Jwife of William Bross Lloyd, Emily Green Belch {see Insk&#39;s Report, also see Sociali "
�-13 Colleges by �Woodworth Clum! ,all of whom are well known for their potent influence
bin directing the thought end molding pub? ;v- cpinic P for abolition of Army and Navy,
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, &#39;8; the return of the delsgation,&#39;»�Ei a�s_;Jans idioms reported that
they were received by the President with all the co~;;tes;,v that is extended to 1e18-
gates and that the President stated he was very glad to see them and that he was
pleased to see that women had so energetically taken hold of thequestion of disarma-
ment, and that by doing so they would render a very great service in the end. It was
also stated that while the delegation was being received by the President, the Presi-
dent&#39;s Secretary opened the door three times to show then: that there were other dele-
aatione waiting and that they" should hurry, but that the President and Miss Ad-isms
were conversing, therefore they did not move hurriedly on. It was also said that
when they went to theF!Hite_Iiouss to be received by the President, the cements through
the hall were,"�1&#39;here goes Jane Addams and her Peace Delegation". -

A Monday afternoon. Plans for the International Congress in Dublin
were discussed jvery thoroughly and discussion cf future plans and policies, including
Arbitration, Compulsory Military Training, Imperialism, Disarmament, Outlesvry of �Jar,
etc. In order that Mis Addams� advice might be obtained as to how these plans should
be most effectively carried out, since she was leaving that night for New York "to
obtain some money for the WILPF", the program was changed and the plans and policies
for future work were taken up. _

One of the most important angles of the drive for disarmament was
to win over the teachers, in order to mold the opinions of the youth of the country,
and that angle is to be pushed in this year&#39;s program of work of the WILPF. Katherine
�D. Blake, head of the kindergarten of Chicago, is a member of the WILPF Nat ional Board,
and was spoken of as delegate, and possibly elected alternate, to the Dublin Confer-
ence, as she will be abroad during the summer.

Lectures and discussions in schools and colleges were also empha-
sized, md Miss Dorothy Detzer, the Executive Secretary of the U. S. Section, gave a_
wonderful report of her tours in �West Virginia, speaking to student conferences and
awakening interest and discussions relative to disarmament, abolition of training
camps and militarism in schools and colleges, etc. .

A telegram was read from Kiss Sophia Dulles, of Philadelphia, re-
questing that Miss Detzer appear before the hearingson the Welsh Bill aid speak to
the Committee in favor of same, which, in substance, states that no Federal money
shall be paid to any college which requires military training as a prerequisite for
graduation.

Ibr your information I will state that John Neven Sayre, represent-
ing the Joint Peace Conference called on April 2-i-Z5 by invitation extended by the
WILPF, has asked for a full day at the hearing in order to present the combined
strength of this joint Peace Conference, composed of ten organizations, to use their
influmce in the passage of this Bill. __ ___.. ,

Another bill approved and being worked for by the WILPF i{&#39;8enate
Resolution No. 22. The Capper-Johnson Bill No. 1620 is not held in favor by �ns IIIPF,
as it is supposed to be a new venture in oiling the machinery of war, It was stated
that this bill would be worked for by many who honestly believe that it would� be a "92--
deterrent to war, but that the VILPF believes that the abolition of conscription it- &#39;
self in every form, whether soldiers or labor, would be the surest death knell to the
whole war system, so the League is attacking first the principle of conscription. It
was stated that while this bill clearly provides for the conscription of labor, that
not one pennyof the wealth of this country would be �conscripted, in spite of all the
fine slogans sung by. its sponsors. An e..-=;-1".ent e � -.lysis of this bill  from the Paci-fist, standpoint! can be procured by writing to the National Council for the Prevention
of ar. .-1

In di ecussing the Di sarznament Conference at Geneva and as to its
relation to their program for peace, Miss Addams stated that the mother of Hugh Gibson-
was a member of the WILPF and "J.-".t she also happened to know Allen Wins1ow,who is un-
officially a member of the U. S. Commission and is new at Geneva. It is also supposed,
but not checked, that Sophia Dulles, at one time Treasxirer of the Pennsylvania Branch
of the WIIPF, who sent the telegram that Miss Detzer represent the WILPF at the hear-
ings on the Welsh Bill, is a cousin of Allen Dulles of the State Department who is
also on the Commission. &#39;

s _,_ _--gr - &#39;
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- Dav: of the plans for increasing the effectiveness .2 theUILPF throughout 1-�z-2 L�.5.A. , was boring within of cE5:&#39;bs_ ani hasfing its membershipplaced on the International Relations Committee of all organisations. �Ihere is closecontact with the League of Women Voters. tiiss Zonia Baber of Chicago, member of theYIILPZF and also of the League of Women Voters, together with Baily Green Balch, l.i&#39;r_s.Hinton of New York, Charlotte Atwood of Washington and liiss Grace Iatson of ?hiladel-phia, were members of the party organized by the FIIPF to visit Haiti and investigate&#39;_conditions there, a report of the visit having been made to the Conference at the

ilvening session.� In advancing the interest of the VYIIPF, strict instructions weregiven to avoid press publicity which it was stated was hostile to the WILPF, and alsoto steer clear of the Legion Auxiliary, which was even more hostile than the �Legionitself, and not to come in contact with the D.A.l�.. in their organization work.� lbs. Berger stated that she was handicapped by being labelled, butthat she had �been enabled to work out a plan for obtaining money by sending leafletsto all people who were accustomed to contribute to _coun:unity activities, charities,and otherwise, just before these contributions were made, asking that a certain per-ccntage of their usual contributions be given for peace; and also letters had beenwritten to philanthropic individuals, asking contributions to the Peace fund. Mrs.Berger stated that the result of writing ten letters was $300. She also stated thatthe Madison Branch of the TJIIPF took charge of its legislative program and had been
doing splendid work among the law mdrers. _Einances of the YIILPE .The Treasury seems to be in good condition, with a goodly sum assurplus; $20,000 is appropriated annually for the expense of the National Headquarterat Washington. Miss Addams stated that the expense of publishing the Par Special,sent out from Geneva, was made by contributions from the Garland Fund. When a dele-gate from Massachusetts got up and stated on the floor that there had been criticismson account of the WIIPF using the Garland Fund, Miss Addams replied that it was callethe American Fund for Public Service  donated by Charles Garland, eccentric Massa-chusetts millionaire, founder of April Farm �love colony" near Allentown, Pa., re-cently convicted and sentenced to sixty days because of the death of on infant bornby Bctina Iiovcy, one of his free-love wives. Miss Addams seems not averse to havingthe TTILPF accept money from such a creature for the purposes cf tearing down ourNational Defense Aet,and Garland himself is an admitted �Bed"! and that $200 a monthwent for the publication of the Bax Special, while $50 o month was Qprepriated to
help out on Miss Doty&#39;s salary.Miss Madeline Z. Doty, editor of the Pax Special, is the wife ofhoger N. Baldwin, whose activities are too well hnovm to comment on.� Miss Dgty wasalso chosen a delegate to the Conference in Dublin.  .- Miss Addams stated that America paid the expenses of the  atthe Headquarters at Geneva and that $500 a month was sent regularly for its uninte-nance, and that it was expected that America would contribute funds to pay the ex----~penses of all delegates from allot� the countries which were too poor financially tomeet the expenses of their delegates. An "Appeal" included inthe pamphlet "What isthe Women�: International League for Peace and Freedom?" circulated at the Confor-
cnce, states: _ ~"May we ask your help toward defraying the expensesof the Fifth Internet .enal Congress to be held in Dublin,

Ireland, in July, 1925. ,-Delogates are already planning to come from twenty&#39; Eharopcan countries�-from India, China, Japan, Canada,
United Sta +1, South America and Mexico.&#39; At least �lhgpsand mllarg must be secured inAmerica to make certain the success of this Congress.Such a sum provides the expenses of the Congress, helpsfinance the International Sumner School, and assures thecontinuation oi� the vital work being done through the
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Pleas: we checks payable to .-i.-hnl �es-1e:&#39;.�e &#39;=.13nte_:national
League for Peace and Freedom, and mail to Jane Addams,
Eull�Bo-use, B00 South Halsted St., Chicagoplllg. The
fund will be administered with the most rigid economy
through the international officers.� u

&#39; �T It is interesting to note that at this biennial congress, reports
will be made from different countries as to the best ways and means of establishing
the NEW SOCIAL ORDER in place of the existing -social conditions. Iliis question, which
was taken up at the last biennial congress in Washington in Bay, l9Z4, is to be
tbrsshed out at the Dublin Conference.I Leading woman of the WIIPF "in every country were selected to study
and formulate plans for the establishment oi� this New Social Order, which, in its last
analysis, is World Socialism.
Pegigdicals Circulag&#39; Among the pamphlets given out at this Conference was "Military
Training in Schools and Colleges of the United States" by Winthrop D. Lane, recommend-
ed by Miss Jane Addams, Senator Wm. E. Borah, Prof. John Dewey, Rabbi Stephen Wise,Carrie Chapman Catt, Zena Gale, Senator LaFollette, James H. Maurer, Mary E. Wooley,
Kirby Page, John Neven Sayre, Senator Shipstead, Oswald G. Villard, Thee. Q. Harrisonand other representative, outstanding members of Pacifist and Youth Movements in the
U. S. A. &#39;&#39; Another pamphlet distributed was "Security and World Peace", a
Radio Debate in Boston, Oct. 1925, by Iueia Amee Heed and Rev. Raymond Grant. &#39;I&#39;hi-.pamphlet is published by the National Council for the Prevention of War, Mrs. Lucia �
Amos Mead being Vice Chairman of that organization. Pledge cards for financial con-tributions were also circulated, and a little pamphlet called "What is the Women&#39;s
Internet ional League for Peace and Freedom?" containing an Appeal, which was quoted
on a preceding page. &#39;A most interesting "Outline History of the Women&#39;s International
League for Peace and Freedom", compiled by Emily Green Belch, was also circulated._This outline states on page 12, "No sort of pledge is or ever has been required for
membership either nationally or internationally.� This is rather unusual when we
examine the pamphlet "America ldenaced by Militarism" by Harriet Connor Brown, at that
time a member of the Executive Board of the WIIPF, circulated and sold by the&#39;WILPF attheir annual convention in Washington in 1922, which contains, on page 31, this:
~ "SIGN THIS PLEDGE� ,-

"Believing that true peace can be secured only through
reconciliation and good will and that no cause _1ustifies&#39;-
the organized destruction of lnznsr. life, I urge immediate __
and universal disarmament and premi so never to aid in  _J.~,_..,-._._._&#39;_ __
way the prosecution cf war.

&#39; �Name _

Address

Tear eff this slip; sign it, and send, with 25 cents, to
U.S. Section, Y-�..men&#39;s I-.:.ternatio."al League for Peace and
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thought we must have is  am�ocrship...but we ai,�1.;.s.;§reje�its-thatpiin our hearts, if westand for peace. *. &#39; "&#39; I think the pledge  be made a test of membership. All
of us agreed in 192�-2, that it should be made a test of membership-or most of usagreed, anyway. I stand by what I said. The rest of you are baclziqg down....I stand
for what Isaid, and I am the most vulnerable, the only vulneralbleomomber of theExecutive Board. lly hus&#39;oa.nd�s job could be taken from him in a minute--but I stand by
what I said. I would not help in any way any more than I would kill a member of my
family, or eat a baby." ~; . In the official proceedings of the second and third Executive Con-
gresses of Women at Zurich in 1919 and at Vienna in 1921, over which Miss Addams pre-

92.

sided__ as President of.the VILPF, the official report states, Hay 12,� 1919, on page 156:
"Pledge to Work for Peace�

&#39; &#39; "Emily Balch stood and raising her hand, invited all present to
join her in pledging themeelvgs to do everything in their power towards the ending of
war and the coming of permanent peace.� &#39;
[Die whole assembly rose and pledged themselves. -"Yolla Hertzlzy moved, seconded by Madeline Doty, the �sllowing
resolution: ~ &#39; --

"Tho International Congress resolves that the National Sections be
urged, in case of the threat or the declaration of war, to organize women to refuse
their support irmmeney, work or propaganda." - �
Page 160: - "Martl::.Larsen moved the following amendment: &#39;

This International Congress of V-"omen recognizes that a strike of
women against all kinds of war can only be effective if taken up internationally. ThisCongress therefore urges the National Sections to take up work for an internationalagreement between women to refuse their support of war in money, work or propaganda.�

Another interesting thing about the new "Outline History" which is
being circulated by the WILPF in this year of 1926, is that it omits the fact that
Miss Pethwick Lazvrence of England and Madame Rosika Schwinmaer of Hungary came over to
the United States and addressed meetings from one end of the country to the other in
1915, creating the atmosphere for the organization of the Tlo:nan&#39;s Peace Party, Miss
Jane Addams being elected National Chairman. Mrs. Carrie Chapzan Catt, together with
liiss Jane Addams, called the Convention which resulted in the organization of this
Woman&#39;s Peace Party, which is new the Women&#39;s International League for Peace and Free-
dom. The other officers were Mrs. Anna Carlin Spencer, Mrs. Henry Villard, Hrs. Louis
F. Post, Mrs. John J. White, lire. Inicia Amos Mead, Mrs. Wm. I. &#39;1&#39;homas, Mrs. EllaDsggett Carston, Miss S.P. Breckenridge and Mrs. Glendower Evans. 7 &#39;

�Ibis information relative to Pethwickl-swrence of England and ~
Rosiha Schwinmer of Hungary was printed in all previous outlines of history of the I
WILPF, but is eliminated from the l926 outline compiled by Enily Green Belch. *-Another mm; emitted from the 1926 Outline History is, quoted �~-
from the old outlines of history, that the WILPF in 1920 sent a delegation to ��ash-
ington to present in person to the State Department, our protest against bloc}-rides37111 the seizure for deportation and exile of those designated as Bedsg In the 1926
�..3§921B it states that a. delegation was sent to Washington to present to the Secretary
sf State appeals for the release of prisoners of war and conscientious objectors andto present argennents a ainst the hunger �hluelzade t?.1:=-n still in force , and against 1"Unjust deportations" ffor an authoritative account see "The Deportation Delirium of
L920� by Louis F. Post, Asst. Secretary of Labor at that time!. &#39; IAnother change in the new Outline History. Where it is stated in
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Another �gsizii. which was decided as of benefit to the organization was

settled by Eiiss Jane Addams when a delegate stated that in the drive for new mediocr-
ship the object would have to �be explained to the prospective new members and there
semod to be a difference of opinion as to tho object of the League as stated in
1931 and in 1924 by the International Congresses. Miss Addams replied that in places
and countries where it would obtain better results to state the object of the League
as that decided upon in 1921, to so state it. In other places where the 1921 object
_wo_u1d not be so effective, to state the object of the League as that which was de-
cided in 1924. It was stated that the WIIPF had put fear into the hearts of the
people on account of the strides it had made, and the power it had in forming public
opinion and accomplishing results for disarn-em»:=.r=.t, etc._ - �they paid their respects to Assistant Secretary of Var l�acliider
md to Mr. Fred Marvin, Editor in Chief of the ~Ner: Ycrk~Comercial.

The last session was Executive Session, therefore, as yet the
resolutions adopted have not been obtained. �

It was learned that I-iiss Mary Winsor of Philadelphia, one of the
proponents of the slacker oath of 1922 Convention, is now travelling in Japan, speak-
ing for the peace societies. It was also stated by Miss Alice Hamilton that peace
work in Russia is being done under great difficulty.

Some of the outstanding old workers cf the WILPF who occupied
strategic positions in the organization in 1923 were not in evidence at this congress
Harriet Connor Brown, Mrs. Odell, Florence Kelley, Mary Winsor, Mrs. John J. White of
New York and many others who were powerful factors in 1921 were not in evidence.
These women above named were prominent in the Woman Bloc which was formed by the
Women&#39;s Coumittee for progressive, political action, which did such active work and
had such influence in the LaFollette campaign, and are doubtless concentrating their
efforts along political lines. .

PRELIMDIABY PROGRAMME .

of the

Fifth International Congress WIIEPF, Dublin, Ireland

Place -------- --National University Build ings
Date -------- --"--July 8th to July 15th, 1926, inclusive
Subject ������ --REIT STEPS TOWARDS PEACE.

Under this topic come first the things that canso war.
Exploitation and Oppression.a! Imperialisn, Economic and Colonial -=:&#39;

b! Relations of Minorities and Majorities _
c! Nilitarism &#39; 1- -

- ,;=,~.-_,

The things that do away with war.
Non-Violence. &#39; .

. _ Cooperation
Conciliation and Arbitration

.  Democratic Control
 d! Disarmament &#39;
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&#39;;_ is maintenance of international peace. Activities -
include lobbying and dissemination of propaganda _ 1

I� to this end, but also include advocation of pro-
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. &#39; - &#39; tion has itsrhead uarters in four rooms on the se
Confidential Informant �I�-l advised thatlthe subject organiza-

q cond floor of
- -0 - e 206 Stamrrbc Street and that it has been in this location since

1935; &#39;1��l advised that the organization has been in �existence in Pittsburgh for
many years, at least since before 1930- She supplied e. list bf-»»officers of thelocal branch of the organization, -end these are as iollows: -if?!"-. < I-� ~-
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�-1 &#39; i.. . .. . ._ A folder was presented as the writer by mamas &#39;r¢1;-isnmnfie
that the United States Section of the !!omen�s International League -is
in state branches ,_ in turn divided into local units, nhichfcarry -_on
legislative and educational work. It &#39; s that legislative&#39;y:ork&#39;jis

largely directed from �~7ash.ington by Kiss D0 H>ZER,/ the national execut
secretary. Study groups, church activity, public _ stings, radio .teJ.ks,..~_
personal service,» are carried by _]_.ocal-group_s.- &#39;_ �  _  �_--;;.   _

_- T41 advised that the ~activities.oi� the "group include the spread

r
1

éstates
.8� �¥P
active

ing in-various ways of propaganda to promote peace. She stated that one of
their projects is to campaign to get the department stores to sell toys to
children which are of _a constructive peacetime nature and to -discouragethe
"selling of war -toys. ;She said that the local group has ._study classes which
meet tvrice&#39;a�mo&#39;nth and regular meetings are _held once a mon_th.&#39; Sheadvised
that the local group had a membership as large as 500 within the past� five
years but at the present time the group is down to.&#39;a_membership»of-~&#39;about_2OO
She stated that since the war they have lost a great number-.ot their Jewish
members. She said that in western Pennsylvania there are two additional.

� branches, one in Erie, Pennsylvania, and one in Johnstovm, Pennsylvania.
stated 192_1rther_ that the p1_~i¢8 to be a member is-$l,_a ~yea&#39;r for _a local membe

- ship and $6 a �year for an international membership; She stated that there a
no restrictions as to color, religion, or race, and althoughpthe majority of
the membe_rs_-are_Pacii�ists, this is not s"prerequisite_._ One eofmthe projects
under trayby" the local group, according to!!�-.i-l, is aeproject to get ._mney_ to
bring Lover to this .coun_try a refugee German ;£a.mi1y v;1hich_ is new stranded inSweden &#39; &#39;

sylvania legislature to get relief for aliens. T J. stated that at the press
time the league takes the position that this country is committed to _a cours

- of -action which -the league can not oppose, &#39;:a.nd__they&#39; -are now loo_king forward
organization after thewar. She stated that one thing that they will surely
oppose is the conscription of women. $he stated that they would be in favor
of registration of women but not conscription. She said that -One of their

" _ projects is to propagandize Ior the �maintenance of�American.-democracy thro
,the~.protection oi� civil Znliberties, during the periodiof. the �!var_".&#39;___ According

" &#39;1�-l_ and ,a_ccord.1.ng to§literature given to ._the" writer. byii�-1&#39;,T&#39;Ilthe"_entire org
tion is supported by membership dues andcontributions.1-:_In&#39;sddition to -this
theflocal organization has an annual musical to raiV_se]i�unds._-;. $1; this music
in presented t_ypical_i-music of different�aationality groups, �and�it&#39;is sh �
this _that_the &#39;ar_te and culture are international and are not .loc_al.I,,;_,___;.; - _�
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._.,:., _ A |.!_  _ _ entitied "-my? -g¢¢t..h;&#39;#;;i¢-   . �_-.-F
� �_ -_,T ,3 :_ _ ,  ,_ 9.; .    J.-._ -  _-; �v; __  jguide on methods for conducting peaee_york;&#39;through-_-the ehennele -o.tf.¢jy;-j?,";-
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A.--I�.-_&#39;r-1 eileted thet�e.1though&#39;th�e -national headquerters er the or§g&#39;ani"  " --zation are in I D�  -_ - aehington,&#39; _. �C. , the National Literature Dietribution_&#39;Depart§-]

-*-;=f�-laentfie i.n_Phi1ade1phia, at 1924 Chestnut Street &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; . ~. &#39; <l-- -I.~ . � I 1-�. . &#39;. &#39;4 -""&#39;~" - -&#39;- � ..- . _ , e  _-. �...- .- -. ,-~ ~r  »-. . -   .. 9 - = .-- <- . .».~ -.?-..»-.-- -�IT? » ..&#39;.  "-_v- _i-__ -, _. _&#39;. ._. .,, _ ,  . _ �._ � _ &#39; --�~".~-1:; e.-.. &#39;-_~-- -. ~,a- ., .;. "-&#39;..  ,= _&#39;= ~&#39;-.- &#39;. - - - Y &#39;
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